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Sunny this afternoon. A few 
clouds tonight. Sunny Tuesday. 
Vvlnd light. Low tonight, high 
Tuesday Penticton 45 ̂ and 73.
WfATHER
Sunshine — September 7, 7J8 
(hrs). September 8, 6.5 (hrs.); 
Temperatures — September 7, 74.2 
(max.), 50.1 (min.); September 8, 
73.9 (max.), 39.8, (min.).
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' 'i Social Credit Retains
f M k
IT
Twb Seats, CCF One
GOVT BRANCH APPROVAL STILL SOUGHT Party Strengths
Council Delayed in Still Unchanged
Repairing City Dam VANCOUVER (CP) — Three by-elections Mondaj left the lineup in British Columbia’s legislature the same as it was aftei last year’s provincial election, a Social Credit landslide.
KIWANIS ELECT NEW IMSTRICT GOVERNOR
Newly elected -District Governor o f  the Pacific 
Northwest Kiwanis District Jack Murton stands with 
Penticton's W. A. Rathbun elected head of District 
Five. On the right Past-President Mel Dennis con-
gratulates the new liead. Today marks tiie final day 
of the throe day meet of Kiwanians from many 
points in the Pacific Northwest.
Penticton city council is meeting 
difficulty in securing Water Rights 
rfvanch approval of its plans for re­
pair of Penticton Number One 
dam.
As a result council Monday 
night decided to ask the W^ter 
Rights Branch to send' in its en­
gineers for a study of the dam 
and a meeting with council.
Point of disagreement is the 
seepage at the dam. The Branch 
is not satisfied that proper steps
The new culvert is being placed 
250 feet south of the present one 
and 450 feet from the right end 
of the dam about 24 feet below 
the crest. The upstream end of 
the culvert is being uncovered to 
a length of 10 to 15 feet for ex­
amination of the dam’s interior 
construction. .This culvert will then 
be plugged and the gouge back­
filled.
CULVERT APPROVED
A letter from the Water Rights
Dynamite Wrecks
have been taken for "cutting off 1 Bi’ancli told‘council Monday that 
the pi'esent seepage.” But Mayor the plans for installation of the 
C. E. Oliver, whose statemierits new culvert were approved, 
were corroborated by Aid. P. F. it was emphasized, however, that 
Eraut, told council that the seepr this was the only portion of the 
age isn’t coming from the reser- j work so far approved, 
voir at all,
“The subject of plugging or re­
moval of the old sluice pipe and 
the construction needed to reduce 
the present seepage through the 
dam will be discussed at a la^er 
date when the decision of the 
municipality with, reference to 
raising of the dam has been fin­
alized,’’ the latter declared.
“If the dam is not to be raised 
it will be required, of course, to 
j prevent seepage without delay.”
I Along with the 'decision to call 
for a Water Rights Branch inspec­
tion of the project, it was decided 
on suggestion of Aid. P. F. Eraut 
to bring a section of the old culvert 
to the city hall for future refer­
ence.
Social, Credit candidates held two government seats, 
and a CCFer kept his party’s hold on the other seat a1 
stake Stahdin" in the House; Social Credit 39, CCB 
opposition 10, Liberal 2, Independent 1. Total 52.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)' — A 
massive dynEunite blast early to­
day wrecked an elementary school 
which Monday admitted one Negro 
as a first-grade student.
Police later arrested five men 
Tor questioning;'Three of the men 
were seized when they refused to 
move from the vicinity of another 
grammar school which also ad­
mitted some Negro first graders 
. Monday.
•:v Police said they found at the,
, 1k)AW
■toe explosives .,ybicH wreck^
= Hatde Ctottbn Granamar School.
Pplice^„said one of the Iwo .‘'is 
a  ’tospect we’d been looking , for 
aU night.”
 ̂ Named of th® were not dis­
closed immediately.
CARRY KLAN SYMBOL
Deputy Police Chief F. W. Mul­
ler said that in the car of the,first 
three men arrested he found, a dy­
namite detonating device, a heav-' 
ily weighted billy club with 
“KKK” carved on the handle, two 
heavy , wooden, mallets and a 
length of wire of the type used in 
setting off explosives.
The car itself, Muller said, was 
plastered with numerous "KKK” 
signs.
The three men- taken into cus­
tody by Muller .were reported by 
him to have been seen Monday 
at all of the cIJ,V grammar schools
where there were violent anti- companirAeiit' '̂ of turbulent, anti­
segregation demonstrations.
’Muller added that toe three 
also had been seen at rallies, held 
here by John Kasper, New Jer­
sey-bom segregationist.
After , a preliminai^r^mpmin^g’m  ̂
spection, cijy -)>uadmg;ii^spector 
J. Douglas Roach said found 
65 per cent of Hattie do tto^  School 
a total losSi';He said„further prohr. 
ing might show the -otoer 35 per 
cent plso unusable. . ■ ■.
a blbcit' '̂ft'bfn the schools in blV 
directions, to preyfeht .a repes^on 
of Monday’s turbulent detofbns'tra 
tion by IprcHsegregtoipnis^' bh the 
school grounds. ,
The wrecked 500,M ; Hattie, Cot­
ton school was one . of six in 
which white and Negrb first-grad­
ers quietly attended j?lasses Mon­
day for tlie first time, to the ac-
integration disorders at some.
Just*one Negro was enrolled at 
Hattie Cotton, which has a regis­
tration of 390 in all its six grades.
Completed in 19M, the school 
was , of mpdqrn construction and 
cbniainedr cpiisiderable glass area, 
all of which was shattered.
Buildings three blocks • away 
were; damaged by the explosion.
The "east end of thfe school was 
blown put, leaving a  hole big, 
enbiigh';TtO;,;driVe a ,toiek through^
■ *'m*e six grammar schools, ad­
mitted a total of 15 Negro first- 
graders in their first step toward 
court-ordered desegregation of the 
races. There are 3,500 pupils in 
the first grade in all 'of Nashville.
The mayor said proof of his 
contention was the fact th®*̂  
though the dam has been empty 
for some time, seepage is still-con­
tinuing. ^  ■
City Superintendent ,E. -R . Gay 
fer suggested that what the Wa­
ter Rights Branch was concerned 
about was the small stream of \ya- 
ter from above the culvert which 
stopped when the water level in
Kiwanis' Elect 
New Governor
The campaign, Premier Benneti 
told a press conference in Victor 
Monday night, was unique be­
cause “there was no real criticism 
of the government, just a cry foi 
a stronger opposition.”
Liberal leader Arthur Laing 
tried to make a ■ comeback in 
I Burnaby, suburban municipalitj; | 
of Vancouver. Mr. Laing lost hia 
Vancouver-Point Grey seat in last 
year’s election.
st e  ne  me tuei , Delegates to the 40th Annual district three, Roger Elden, Ta
thP-dam drooped past a certain Pacific Northwest District Con- coma; district four, Carl Stea
Ivention elected .Jack Murton, j ger; district five, William A. !^ th
CEDRIC COX 
(CCF) Burnaby
^,000 MORE „ I Gresham, Washington, District
Meanwhile a letter from D. Governor during their morning 
K Penfold, city consultant for hong elections- held in Penticton 
the dam repair project.^^aid the High School''Auditorium this morn- 
repairs would cost a>out |4,()00 liiig. ■  ̂ . .,
more -than previously estimtoea [ Well known Penticton
ltowingvto>'anV• Five ol thei Northwest,
and exoavatiori fbquirM. ^
ingly the revised estimate of cost Today marks the final day of 
is riow $21,713 Including $9,600 for the three-day emvention, the larg- 
excavation and backfilling. , est ever hosted by Penticton.
A recommendation of the board Guest speaker at today’s mass 
of works committee that the re- luncheon in the Memorial Arena 
m n i i u tm ui I'luon inc  yvork be maintained "with- Uyag Kiwanian, Reverend J. G.
|vith whites totalling 2,000 of this gut a cost ceiling,” was endorsed jones, OBE, Ph.D.,D.D„ Pastor, 
(jumber. However, not all gram- ijy council. Up till now .only Urn- First Baptist Chuurch, Vancouver, 
mar schools were involved in the funds had been allocated for Rever,end Jones tpok “Democracy 
* step** intGsrfltion* _——**4*»*»4- iri" I io n wmv fnt' his sub"
bun, Penticton; district six, Clay­
ton Stewart, Trail; district seven, 
Eedri J. Saad, Spokane; district 
eight; Leroy Harris; district ijioe. 
Joe Baldeck; district 10, R .'E arl
Lpurser;-̂ ;' Newport, p re id h r' dist­
rict 12a, Dr. Arthur K. Harris; 
district 13, E. J. Blinkhom; dist­
rict 144, Ron D. Mahaffey; tostrict 
15, Jack Herdson; district 15a, 
Ben Fanning; district 16, Gerald 
A. Tooley; district 17, Lewis 
Bean; Alaska and Yukon, Henry 
Leege.
M
Asks City to . 
Acquire Indian 
Land for Park
Suggestion that steps bo taken 
to acquire the Indian Reserve 
pfoperty between Highway 97 
and Okanagan lake west of the 
Okanagan river for park develop 
moht was made to city councl 
Monday night in a letter from
Frank Christian, MP for Okaii 
ary.ogan-Bound .^  ,
•Mr. Christian cnolosod a copy 
of a letter ho sent to Highways 
Minister P. A. Gnglardl urging 
that the 32.4-acro site be acquired 
by some government agency for 
oomtounlty dovolopmont.
He BUggostod the land couk. 
bo developed partly as a boat 
harbor, park, stadium site or 
camping area and urged a meet 
Ing on the matter the next time 
Mr. Gaglardl visits Penticton. 
The district Indian Affairs agent 
and city council members would 
also attend the meeting.
The pronorty is bounded on the 
west by Highway 97, on the east 
by the Okanagan river channel, 
on the north by Olmnngnn lake 
and on iho south by the Eckhardi 
nvomio bridge.
the project which principally n- hg a two, ay street,” or - 




Soloist  Okanogan, 
entertained during the luncheon 
Following the luncheon meet 
delegates divided into groups of 
50 spending the afternoon in Club 
Clinic discussion.
Vigorous objection to city de- j At seven o’clock this evening all 
mands that 10 feet of property delegates' will convene for the 
along Falrvlew Road must bo Governor’s Banquet at the Mem- 
dedicated to the city it his sub- orial Arena with Mr. DeLoss 
division plan were to be approv- Walker, International speaker, ad- 
ed was voiced at city council dressing the gathering on the sub- 
meeting last night by Dr. D. C. ject ’’Some things never change.”
Boyd, 948 Falrvlew Rood.
•'It’s completely wrong and, un­
justified,” Dr. Boyd declared. "I 
thing it’s dishonest to take it when 
it has nothing to do with the sub­
division Just because the city will 
require it in 20-30 years time.”
Ho sold his purpose in subdi­
viding was to- soil 168 feet of un­
used land at the roar of his prop­
erty Ho was prepared to give n 
25-foot rood nllownnco along (ho 
boundary and another 20 feet for 
lane ncoess but (ho 10 foot re­
quested, h® «(t(d, was nowhere 
near the property to bo Bubdlvldod 
and would ’’complotolyy destroy 
l.lho beauty and value of the re 
mnlnlng land.”
CounoU members cxplolnoil that 
the 10 foot was inquired for wid­
ening of Falrvlew Hoad as the 
nlty .grow, It might possibly not 
iho needed’ for 30 years and until
TENSION MOUNTS ON SEGREGATION
Violonob continued to shake the U.S. Southland yesterday with the "Why couldn't the city buy it 
latest Item In the wave of terror the dynamiting of a school which it is needed?'' Dr. Boyd
admitted a negro student for Us morning session. In Arkansas National ugw-d nio
Guardsmen sllll prevent negro students from entering school and auth- .ui- *ime7'' •
orillcs arc fearful that bloodshed will grow. | whereupon aldermen axplolhcd
Final activity of the day will be 
the Governor’s Ball in the Glen­
garry Room at the Prince Qtarles 
Hotel. ,
A complete list of officers 
elected today follows.
Governor Jack Murton, district 
one, John Lewis, Port Angeles; 
district la. .'■jlanioy Collloi'. \>nn 
couuveri district lb, Willis Gol- 
linls: dlstrlpt Ic, Edwin Opsind; 




It was “a sad note,” the prem-,
I ier commented, that Mr. Laing 
I polled the fewest votes of the four 
candidates. The by-elections show-, 
ed, Mr. Bennett said, “that the 
people don’t want a stronger op­
position.”
The Burnaby seat went to CCF­
er Cedric Oox, 44, pattern-maker 
who managed campaigns for. his’ 
father-in-law Ernie Winch, veteran; 
socialist whose ‘ death last year 1 
marked tfte end of a 23-year car­
eer in ' the legislature. *;
Cariboo also was vacant because: 
of a death. Agriculture Minister 
Ralph C!hetwyndvdied-last spring. 
William> Speare. took over . the So-1 
ciai; Credit, representation. >Mri
Felix kj^nke 'in e^ ly  returns' 
from- thelcentral mterior ca ttle - 
ranching district where opposition 




SUMMERLAND -  SummeWand 
Kiwanis Club was host at a smor­
gasbord supper last night on the 
lawn of the Experimental Station 
put' on for visiting Kiwanians at­
tending the 40th annual Pacific 
Northwest. convention.
The supper, attended by 1,280, 
was part of the Summerland club's 
contribution in entertaining the 
visitors from B.C., Washington, 
Oregon. Idaho Panhandle, Alaska 
tmd the Yukon.
Members of the local lijwassa 
club were among the guests.
Suppor-tlme music was provided 
by the Summerland high school 
band under the direction of John 
Tnmblyn. Further entevtalnmbnt 
was provided after the supper by 
the Vbrnon girls’ pipe band.
TODAY'S BULLETINS DR. GOUnON OID80N (S.c.) Delta
I TIGHT DELTA RACE , ,
Closest race was in Delta, the-' 
lower Fraser VallCT dairying area', |
1 which sent Tom Uwin, Speaker of t 
the B.C. House, back with a whop- 
I ping plurality of 7,646 last Septem-. ' 
ber., Mr. Irwin resigned, to enter i: 
1 and win a federal election race in . 
June. > H
His successor as Delta MLA. is, ; : 
i Dr; Gordon Gibson, 44-year-old |  
I chiropractor who at one stage, vyas  ̂I  43 vbtes behind CCFer Len Shep- . 
herd, a former incumbent, in .the , 
tight contest. . .' ’
Delta had the only candidates 
outside the four main parties. 
Communist Peter Gidora polled 
200 votes. Independent Peter 
lanski, a one-time CCF organto 
in Manitoba, received 110.
The Conservative federal sue 
cess appeared to have boosted the 
parly's stock locally. Two Con­
servatives contested the two-meih* 
ber Burnaby riding last year and 
together received only 985 votes. 
On Monday, Del Black polled 
3,601.
No Conservative candidates ap- 
I poured in Delta and Cariboo for 
the provincial general election, 
the bJ^electlons the party’s hor 
tuls drew the third largest share 
ot votes.
Search for M issing P lane
WINNIPEG (CP) -  An RCAF Dnltola look off from Winnipeg 
today to search for a private aircraft roimrted missing in the North­
west Territories. A float-equipped Cessna 180, believed carrying one 
man, was overdue on a four-hour flight from Rankin Inlet on Hudson 
Bay (p Churchill, Man., 300 miles down the boy's vvostern shore.
Seek, Closer Control 
On Camp Facilitie
Pass Swim T ests 
At Sum m erland
Higher Tariff R‘gtes 
On Fruit Questioned
A k m i,.,.. i  I.. ^  _  .1.OTTAWA (QP) “  Tho Canadian, cd the board’to give' careful con 
Association of Consumers said to- sldorntlon to tho effects of tho hor 
day that consumors will have to tlcuUurul council’s proiLosals on
SUMMERLAND -  Rc.sults of 
Rotary-Red Cross swimming tests 
hold rooontly In Summerland have 
boon announced.
Amy Berry, ontf of tho instruct­
ors at Rotary Beach this summer, 
nnd Wnyno McCargar and Caro­
line Hold won their bronze medal­
lions for life savings.
DInnno Haggmnn passed her 
senior swimming lost at Empire 
Tool In Vancouver recently. Bar­
bara Fudge received a bar for her 
bronze medallion, also passing the 
test at Empire Pool. ___ _
pay more for fruits and vegetables 
If Increased torlffs for Canada's 
hbrllcuUurul products are ĝ ’anted, 
In a letter to the tariff board, 
Uio CAC said It "vlows with con­
cern" tho Canadian Horticultural 
Council’s request for higher tar­
iff rntos, longer seasonal periods 
of protocllon and "minimum fair 
market values" as a basis for 
Iresh iruii imd vegeuiblo lurllfH.
Granting any or all of (hose* re­
quests, llip CAC said, would re­
sult In higher prices to tho Ca­
nadian consumer.
The consumer organization ask<
supplies and prices ot fresh and 
proebsaed goods, nnd to study tho 
marketing ot Cenadlun hortlcullur- 
nl products.
It sold consumers often prefer 
Imported fruit nnd vegotnblos bo- 
enuBO they nro clean, vycll-gradcd 
and, delivered to tho market in a 
pleasing state.
BuCuic uny chungwti wcio made 
In Inrlft policy, consumers should 
have ilie nssurnnoo that Canadian 
marketing procedures would be as 
efficient ns those of foreign pro- 
I duccri.
that dedication of tho 10 feet 
would bo merely n decision to 
keep it in roservo until the city 
needed It. Tho present sldewnllt 
wiouuld' remain where it Is nnd the 
land would still ho for tho exclus­
ive uso'of Dr. Boyd till It was 
needed. Tho city doosrt’t liUond to 
buy any of tho property needed 
for tho road widening but would 
ask for similar dedioations ns 
other properly was subdivided.
"I think enough has been said,” 
Dr. Boyd continued. "Thank you 
for hearing me."
Faiibus Faces Court Action
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — A summons was served on Govern­
or Orvnl Faubus today, ordering him to appear In federal district 
court September 20, for a hearing on tho Issunnco of a preliminary In­
junction roBtrnlnlng him from further InTorforonco with enrolment of 
Negro students nt Little Rock Central High School.
Syria Calls Urgent Session
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Tho cabinet was called Into an urgent 
session today as the Syrian press demanded mobilization to meet what 
It called the threat of U.S. aggression. Official sources said tho pur­
pose of the cabinet session was to study what they described as *‘U.S. 
anti-Syrian provocations" nnd to decide Syria’s course of action 
against It.
OAR llITS.CONSTAnLB 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  An 
RCMP constahlo was knocked 
down by a car whllo he patrolled a 
.roadblock In a search for a Yukon 
murderer. s.
ConsUiblc KcnncUi R. Morrison, 
21, suffered bruises and Incern- 
lions, Ho Is in good condition hero 
A suspect In the murder has 
since been held for questioning In 
Regina. i
May Be Named Senate Speaker
OTTAWA (CP) — Frederick Dovlon, 59-year-old Quebec City lawy­
er, likely will become Speaker of toe Senate, it was reported today.
Informants said Mr. Dorlon will bo among tho first group of now 
senators to bo named by tho Progressive-Conservative government and 
that tho appointments could bo announcM this week.
A sian f lu  Cases Reported
HAIAFAX. iCP)—Tho first doflulto cases ot Aslan Influenza among 
persona to arrive at a Canadian port wore reported by a hospital hero 
today. Dr. Charles SuUlvon, chief port medical officer, sold 19 per­
sons "doflnilely” suffering from Aslan 'flu were taken from the Italian .................... .
llnc|- VuJeania to an immlgratlort hospital and mort might ha found, [parks and camping grounds out.
Amondment of Penticton's tour­
ist accommodation bylaw to pro­
vide closer controls on sanitary 
facilities and possible crowding 
at trailer parks and tent camp­
ing sites in tho city is urged by 
the South Okanagan Hcolth Unit.
In a letter to city council last 
night tho health unit said com­
plaints of overcrowding at some 
trailer parka nnd camp silos in tho 
city had boon investigated nnd us 
n result amendment ot the bylaw 
was urged.
Tho suggested amondcmcnls, re­
ferred to tho building Inspector tor 
Investigation and rccommcndn- 
lion bcloro council action, Include 
provisions for clearly marking nnd 
numbering ouch tent or trailer 
space, and submission to the 
building Inspector of all plans for 
erection x>t tent camping grounds 
or trailer parks.
Also recommended is a require­
ment that all operators of such 
promises must make provision tor 
disposal of waste water In n trap­
ped slop Hinli iOt) feet from any 
tent or trailer space.
• Aid. J. G. Harris thought that 
since sanitary conditions at trailer
Bide municipal boundaries need 
more nltentlon than those wit 
tho city, council should oonct 
rate its attention on gelling tho 
provincial government to act on 
the parks nnd camping grounds In, 
unorganized areas.
It was pointed out by Aid. Stuart 
Hawkins, however, that although 
tho health l)oard report on the 
camps nnd parks within tho city- 
quite favorable on tho whole, any 
woaknosaos in the bylaw should bo 
corrected nnd this would streng­
then tho city's hand In Us efforts 
to have conditions corrected in un­
organized areas.
Fined $70 on 
Driving Counts
Robert Mlclincl Bowen, Okan­
agan Falls, was fined $70 on two 
driving counts In Penticton police 
court this morning.
1I« wiui flucil $50 for driving 
without due care nnd allontlon and 
$20 for falling to report a motor ' 
vehicle in which damages amount* 
•d  to more toon $100.
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Truck Drivers Return To 
Work After Two Week Strike
-> i-* ^






Employees of Canadian Freight- 
ways at Penticton and Kelowna 
are returning to work today fol­
lowing the end of a two-week old 
strike of line drivers on the Van- 
couver-Alberta and Okanagan-Al- 
berla operations.'
The strike by 26 line drivers 
affected 50 other employees as 
well — warehousemen, pickup 
men and dockmen. The drivers.
members of Teamsters Local 605. 
AFL-CIO, were striking for a pay 
increase of one-cent per mile, 10 
hours extra pay for statutory hol­
idays and vraiting time allowance 
at Crows Nest.
Local office manager Len Ken­
nedy said terms of the strike set­
tlement .had not been received in 
Penticton as yet.
Tighter Control On City 
Trailer Parks Mooted
Amendment of Penticton's Tour- i in a trapped slop sink 100 feet | 
ist Accommodation bylaw to pro- from any tent or trailer, space. \
COUNCIL NEWS BRIEFS
City W ants Report 
On Gas Pipe Blast
NORTH MEETS SOOTH TN KlWflWlS CONVENTION
-••tVELL tP  In Fairbanks "Now down ir
OiT^on ” O. .1. nickel, left, of Fairbanks, Al 
■>askij. and llonnld E. Rice. Medford, Oregon.
. logollict soon afler registering for the Knvnn's con 
•U'cntion Sundaj-. Tlicy arc probftbly the two mosi
for the Inland Natural Gas Com­
pany’s main transmission line and 
distribution systems.
The blowout in question occur­
red on the main transmission line 
within city 'Imits near Johnson 
Road when a weak weld gave 
way under the high air pressure 
used for testing. “
A similar blowout occurred on 
Mimday morning near . Poplar 
Grove on the Naramata Road. 
NKW BUS SCHEPULE 
li.stanlly separated delegates attending the mamoth I council approved an appU-
hree-da> meeting First hand reports from con- nation from Penticton City Bus
vide closer controls on SEuiitary 
facilities and possible crowding at 
trailer • parks and tent camping 
sites in the city is urged by the 
South Okanagan Health Unit,
In a letter to city council Mon­
day night the health unit said 
complaints of overcrowding at 
some trailer parks and camp 
sites in the city had been invest­
igated and as a result amend­
ment of the bylaw was urged.
•Jbe suggested amendntients, re­
ferred to the building inspector 
for investigation and recommend­
ation before council action, include 
provisions for clearly marking 
and numbering each tent or trail­
er space, and submission to the 
building inspector of all plans for 
erection of tent camping grounds 
or trailer parks.
Also recommended Is a re­
quirement that all operators of 
such premises must make pro­
vision for disposal of waste wditer
Aid J. G. Harris thought that 
since sanitary conditions at trail­
er parks and camping grounds 
outside municipal boundaries need 
more attention than those within 
the city, council should concen­
trate its attention on getting the 
provincial government to act on 
the parks and camping grounds 
in unorganized areas.
It was pointed out by Aid. 
Stuart Hawkins, however, that al­
though the health board report 
on the camps and parks within 
the city was quite favorable on 
the whole the city’s hand in its ef­
forts to have conditions corrected 
in unorganized areas.
Two Fines Total $85
Tvyo fines totalling $85 wtd $9 
costs were levied in Pehtictt»i 
Police Court Monday.
John Milne • of Vancouver wan 
fined $50 and $4.50 costs after 
pleading guilty to supplying liquor 
to an Indian.
For driving without due care 
and attention, Lyall James Til­
bury of Washington State was fin­
ed $35 and $4.50 costs. The charge, 





ention headquarters indicate the convention iS' well 
n its way -to becoming an outstanding success.
'•LfiWYER SM S
Kiwanis a  Magnetic 
Force in Community
• • Describing :the Kiwanis move­
ment as an intangible Snd magne­
tic force dedicated to commun 
, ily service, Hal J. Fraser, ,Q.C. 
^of Prince Albert, Sask., interna 
tional trust oci outlined the his- 
.toty and aims of the service to 
■•some 1,230 delegates-at-the conven-’ 
,tion luncheon -in - the. Memorial 
,ai’ena Monday. • •
Mr. Fraser said , the original ob­
jectives of Kiwanis, as defined at 
'  ah international convention in 
Denver in June, 1924, have not 
'varied and today are .being fol­
lowed by some 4300.Ki\vhni.s clubs
Pupil Enrolment a t 
Vancouver Schools 
H its 57,600 M ark
r  VANCOUVER- '(GFl 'Enrol'
; .jnent in city schools is expected 
to, reach 57,600 this year, the 
-school board was told Monday.
,, The figure is 3.800 more than 
last year and 1,400 more than est­
imated. - . ii.
V' iDr. S, A. Miller said enrolment 
reached - 36,981 in-elementary 
-scjrobls - and-^,448 in secondary 
Ectiools. -The enrolment should 
,j;e^ch 57j600 by Sept. 30.
with a total membership of over
a quarter million...................
He said the Kiwanis movement 
began in 1915 and became Inter­
national in 1916 rvith the forma 
tion of a club in Hamilton, On­
tario.
The speaker called on delegate.^ 
to see that the three basic' insti­
tutions' — home, church ' and 
school — be strengthened and 
maintained, declaring these to be 
the mainstays of our personal and 
national lives.
“As Kiwanians and as citizens 
of our respective countries we 
must ensure that no subversive 
force gains a foothold in these 
basic institutioris.”
GROWTH OF CLUB
Describing the present growth 
of Canada as one of the most 
phenomenal growth the world has 
known, Mr. Fraser said that 'Kl- 
■ wanis-clubs of Canada can par­
ticipate in this development,
“As the map of .Canada moves 
northward,” said the speaker 
“so ’too should the map of Ki 
wanis."
Guest of honor at the luncheon 
was international, president, H. 
Park Arnold.
Entertainment was provided by 
tbP Glee Club - of the Downtown 
Vancouver Kiwanis club.
Tentatively Planned
VAI’ *$6,put) curb, gutter and sldO' 
’wljilk project on the west s^de of 
^^nnipog street is to be b̂ ’occcd- 
-ifcd with immediately, city council 
‘î q̂cidcd Monday night on reoom- 
.jTi'endallon of its board , of works 
comrnlttee.
,^Tho work, .lop[ally cloareil as lo- 
,,qa,l improvement pro,|oet bvit not 
ilfftluded in this year’s budget, 
Will use the $2,825 funds allocat 
ed to the Eslabrook, Winnipeg to 
^ibkeshoro project which has fal-
'Water Shut Off 
For Irrigation
■ Yesterdny was cutoff date for 
Irrigation water from the Kills 
and Ponili’ion i rork s.vniems, 
TItia Is (•onsidr'mhl.v ndvanet'd 
IJi'pm olhor years ov\lng In the 
ainnll nmnuni of stornK'' wnler
' city coiincd's hnarrl of vswKli 
commillee had tnlended to shut 
off the unicr $epi 19 but further 
ffinsiderailon during the weekend 
re.snlted In the Sept, 9 ahuloff 
date.
len througli with the remainder 
coming from miscellaneous.
Sidewalk programs tentatively 
planned for next year under the 
council initiative plan, if there 
are not too many objects, are:
1. Lakeshore from Winnipeg lo 
the S.S. Sicamous.
2. Ellis street from Eckhardt 
avenue to the Penticton creek 
bridge — curb and gutter on botli 
sides and sidewalk on the west 
side.
3. Wnde avenue from Winnipeg 
to Power streets — sidewalk on 
the south side.
4. Penticton avenue from Main 
street to Government — sidewalk 
on the soutli.
5. Eclthardl avenue from Main 
to Government — sidewalk on
north.
0. Winnipeg slrcot from Wo.-il 
miMsifr.lo Lake.shnre — sidewalk 
'ctirb and giiiior ,on the west side.
7. Wndo nvenuo Knsi from Main 
lo Penileinn creek ■ sidewalk on 
somh,
Council has also .agreed to con- 
sidof placing of n drainage pipe 
on Green nvenuo In next year's 
budget to replace the present op- 
en ditch. '
ReSused Lot T ra d e ,. 
Royr Wants To Buy
E. J. -Hajavai'd, 674 ' Braid 
street, whose verjjal agrecilient 
to trade his To'vvnley stroet^lot 
for a . city lot on Pickering'street 
recently-fell throagh; asked ■ for 
city property adjoining'his Town- 
ley street land last night.
Explaining that the failure of 
the trade had cost him consider­
able lost time, Mr. Hayward’s 
contention that some recompense 
be made to him i'geeived; favor­
able consideratioiv f  1 ■
. The matter was referred to the 
land sales committee for investi­
gation and disposal.
The problem arose when Mr. 
Hayward proposed to build on 
the, Townley street, lot- near a 
large cliff. Ffaring tliat; the, city 
would, be liabld .should the, cliff, 
tumble onto the proposed house, 
city representatives offered, to ex­
change the property for a lot on 
Pickering street.
Here the Newhope Benevolent 
.Society stepped in- dhef' show<?tl, 
it had a prior claifh -lb fhe Pick-' 
ering street land if it was for 
sale. Council sought advice from 
its legal counsel and was told it 
would have no liability for .any 
damage - on the Townley street 
site providing that neither the 
cliff nor-the “fan”- beno<>th it were 
disturbed in any way ' by- city 
work.
Whereupon the trade proceed­
ings were stopped.
Mr, Hayward told, council he 
had no fear of the cliff having 
never known cliffs lo slip during 
the 60 years ho has lived in- the 
Okanagan. With ' nenuisition of 
the city pronorty ndjoining, lie 
.said, he could cut off the arm o? 
the cliff and te'm f-'n g\yay 
making It completely safe.
Lines Ltd. for a change in bus 
schedules in line with the change 
iili the city’s weekly store holiday 
from Wednesday to Monday. The 
change, now to be submitted to 
the Public . Utilities Commission 
for approval, substitutes Monday 
schedules for those of Wednes­
day in the old schedule and vice 
versa.
NO MORE WEEDS 
i City weed inspector K. C. Keef­
er reported that investigation of 
a complaint of an unsightly'weed 
condition at the rear of the Lil 
Golf grounds near the SS Sica­
mous showed that the w'eeds had 
beeh removed. , i 
lilORE DOGS NEEDED?
“Dogs -do a line job on our 
lawns but the^ -can’t clean up the 
whole city,” was the facetious ob­
servation of T. M. Syer, 601 Win- 
nipe,g street, in a letter to coun­
cil Monday night urging a “clean­
up the weeds” campaign through­
out Penticton. Mr. Syer commend-
The request was directed to 
Ford, Bacon and Davis, engineers 
Penticton city council has ask 
ed for a full report on the gas 
line blowout during testing oper­
ations last week, 
ed council for prompt action on 
oiling streets in his area.
WANTS MORE PAY 
A request from the city's elec­
trical meter reader Duncan Hend- 
sbee for a 25 per cent increase in 
pay in line with a 25 p^r cent 
increase in work was referred by 
couneil to its administration com­
mittee for recommendation. Mr.
Hendsbee also asked to be includ­
ed on the city employees’ pension 
piaij.
MUST BE CONTINUOUS
a ty  council is standing pat on 
I t i  aecision that city electrical 
workers must have 10 years of 
continuuous service to enjoy ex­
tended vacation with pay benefits.
A letter from H. L. Pickara, legal 
counsel for Local 213 United Bro­
therhood of Eiecixicai vVorKCiS,
maintained that if —  -------- - ^
were to be continuous it should* sorcery, took place m 1692.
Frank Colclough to 
Represent District
A story in a recent issue of 
the Herald listing the invited of­
ficials to the forthcoming opening 
of the West Bench school referred 
to Walter Penty as the chairman 
of the board of trustees of the 
West Bench Irrigation District. 
Mr. Penty is a trustee, but not 
the chairman. Frank Colclough 
is the chairman of this boax-d 
and will represent the district at 
the opening, scheduled for nex^ 
Friday afternoon.,
FOR SALE
FOUR WHEIL DRIVE lEEPS
With Specialized Equipmsiit
NEW l-CJ-5 Jeep with P.T.O., driving 300 amp. Lincoln.
Welder with auxiliary power.for lights, end 
power tools.
1-CJ-3B Jeep with rear P.T.O. orid SO cu. ft. 
t Atlas Copco compressor at 100 P.S.I. •
OSED 1-1953 4WD Willys Ambulance with 4 strotehors. 
Good condition.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE, WIRE or PHONE 
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT
SHERWOOD MOTORS (1953) LTD.
898 Burrard St. Vancouver; B.C.
TA 3281
The witchcraft persecution in 
Salem, Mass., in which 16 wom- 
the service I en and five men were hanged for
LookitGas 
Pump Approval
Penticton city council is havihg 
.s^pnd, thoughts about its approv 
a> ,two weeks, -ago of proposed 
Shell oil gasoline pumps at Pen­
ticton avenue and Government 
street.
Aid. J. G. Harris Monday night 
contended that the company was 
given a privilege that nobody 
.eise in 5the city has received by 
geftihg'"'p'etfSission to *Set its 
pumps only J2 feet back from the 
lot line rather- than 35 feet. Ap- 
-proval was given through .a tech­
nicality. Council was persuaded 
that since gas pumps are not spe­
cifically classed as “structures”
, Under the building bylaw, the set 
• back -rule could not be made to 
apply.'-
The matter has now been re­
ferred to the city solicitor tq. see 
whether the rule could be made 
to apply In this jiartlcular instance. 
In any case It will apply In future 
instances because an amendment 
to the bylaw Is being prepared 
which will specifically list gaso­
line pumps as being required to 




have beeix thus slated in me 
agreement with the union. Coun­
cil’s;,, position is according to the 
interpretation it received from the 
city solicitor,
BARRING PAID AHEAD 
H. Brummer, city painting con­
tractor, secured. council approval 
for advance payment of parking 
fees until tlxe end of October at 
the rate of five cents per nour 
or $2.7U per week. Council agreed 
tliat Mr. Brummer requires park 
ing space for his work in a Main 
street establishment.
DON’T LIKE LEASE 
City council is objecting to an 
application for a seiequve cut­
ting timber lease , on Sublot 13 
in the Ellis Creek watersnea. xt 
was pointed out that cutting of 
timoer increases the rale of. run­
off in watersheds and opens the 
possibility of contaminating tRe 
water ‘suppl^.
SEEPAGE PROBLEM 
The city superintendent is to in­
vestigate a seepage problem on 
Poplar Grove load reported to 
city council by Aid. P. r'. Eraut 
who said on# driveway was flood­
ed an^ three lots were affected. 
SCHOOL SIGNS 
Aid. F. P. McPherson advised 
that school bus signs on Jermyn 
avenue wouuld be installed shortly 
along with one on Fairvlew road 
to s^rve the primary school. 
MORE CONTROL WANTED 
At the ' insistence of Aid. J. G. 
Harris council referred a propos­
ed right-of-way agreement with 
Western Canners Ltd. to the city 
solicitor for recjralling. The right- 
of-way Is ior a drain pipe across 
city property from the cannery 
on Fairview road to Okanagan 
Uver for disposal of fruit waste 
Council wants control over type 
end size of pipe used to rest wltix 
the city superintendent and also 
wants assurance that th e ' drain 
is kept In good repair. The line 
was installed about five years 
ago.
Strong TV Signal Available To 
Penticton by Co-Axial Cable
With the approach of locally i tain above Penticton. 
miiiRinlUcrl iclf-vlfilon signals from t Iio cable, a masterpiece of en-
repert dlrpclors of th e ' ni'^tor with a solldroontcr, copper
PenllcUm’s policy regarding de­
linquent trades licence feds was 
endorsed by city council Monday 
night.
City Treasurer H. \V. Cooper ox- 
plained that notices regarding ex­
piry of trades llconooN are sent out 
before the slnri of ouch soml-nn- 
nunl ronownl j)prlod.r The llecnocos 
are then given two lo four weeks
renticton,
.cable lii'in
A strong .signal from major Un­
ited Kifitf's lelc\ i.slon programs Is 
non nvfiil/iblo lo Penilclon view­
ers. Tlirse iMugi'arns will hr niig 
monted by the local lelpcnals and 
will be available lo nil cnhlo con- 
npcti(xns, iircoiTling to Lloyd Gart- 
roll, chief lecbnlcinn of .South Ok­
anagan Television DlstrllnUors 
Ltd.
Ma,ior prngv.'uns onginntmK m 
the United Stales are brought b\ 
eo-axinl cable rnoie ibnn five nnd 
half miles from Niggertue Maun-
conductor, It Is wrapped with nl 
torntilo layers of polyethylene 
shield and braided coppcrshlold 
and Is covered on the outside with 
a stout vinyl jacket. Power for 
the cable Is carried up more than 
three miles of right-of-way.
The cnhlo does away with tele­
vision antennas in the homo and 
assures 1 rouble-tree reception.
Most of down-town and roRidoni 
lal i’onltcton is now wired tm 
cable receplion and progresslvel.v 
the upiiie area will be wired, sn.v 
cable olllco spokesmen.
More Money lor 
City from CMHC
H.
After January 1, Rrnnts In lieu 
of taxes paid by Conlrnl Morlgngo 
and Mousing Corporation on' new 
bousing dovclopmonts within the 
city will bo equal to iho amount 
of taxes normally paid on such 
properties.
A proposal from CMIIC to adopt 
this [lollcy was rendily accepted 
by city council Uisl night slncu It 
will bo of considerable financial 
bonoflt 'to Ibo ully. Ilorctoforo ,tbo 
amounts fixed for grants on CM- 
MC boldlngs have boon loss than 
what ln.xcs would Imvo boon, Clly 
'rroasuror II. W. Cooitor Is to pre­
pare a stnloment of tbo dlfforonce 
the now iiollcy will moan.
Normally any olmngo In the 
grant basis on CMIIC holdings ro- 
quiro.s three months notice before 
October 1 for ronoRotintion  ̂ Conn-
depending on how rusbed the city 
hall staff may be and the current­
ly unllccncod operators are- then 
given a telephone reminder. It 
the licence remains unpaid after 
another reasonable time, the of- 
fendor Is issued n summons charg­
ing him with doing business with­
out a trades llcenoe,
"The summons Is not for owing 
money,” Mr, Cooper emphasized, 
“but for operating without a Ito- 
cnco. By rushing in and paying 
iholr trades licence fee after they 
have received a court summons, 
Iho offendors don't erase the of 
fence,"
Ho said it was the ,only way that 
trades licences could be kept pro- 
liorly up to date. "Of all tlio people 
wo'vo clmrgcd, wo’ve never had 
a second offender," ho pointed out.
As for htuvkors and peddlers do­
ing business in the city, those who 
do take out a trades licence im­
mediately arc presumed to b* try' 
ipg to avoid the bylaw and are 
pruscouicd at once.
“'Tho bylaw stales that one must 
have a trades licence before doing 
business in the city, not after­
ward," Mr. Cooper added. "Those 
who don’t pay or wlm don't pay 
promptly are not being fair to 
those wlxo do."
Tho mailer arose, when Mayot 
C. E. Oliver reported investigat­
ing a complaint from a llcenoee 
who had protosfod to him on being 
IxroHoculod. Investigating tlxo com-
Efficient c a r p  „ 
handling guards against 
Spoilage, saves time 
and money! Pacific • 
C o lst Term inals offers 
all m odern facilities 
for loading, unloading '' 
■ and storirig  freight' 
shipm ents.
.i:50';U.nilV:ht'pM
P A C i r i c
A T T E N T IO N  
A D V ER T IS ER S  .  .  .
To insure prompt delivery to our subscribers and thereby' ' 
increase the effectiveness of your advertising copy we now - 
find it necessary to INSTITUTE the following Advertising 
copy deadlines. . .
N E W  A D V E R T IS IN G  




Copy Acceptea Daily As Follows . . ;
Noon SATURDAY .........For TUESDAY'S papor
5 p.m. MONDAY .... for WEDNESDAY'S papor
S p.m. TUESDAY\....... for THURSDAY’S papor
5 p.m. WEDNESDAY ........ for FRIDAY’S papor
5 piiin.- THURSDAY ...... for SATURDAY’S papor
5 p.m. FRIDAY__ ....... for MONDAY’S papor
DEAOrjfNES FO^ CLASSIFIED ADS '
. '  Classified Ads will be accepted daily on weekdays up -to 
- 5 p.m. the day before publication, Saturday noon for Monday 
publication — ’ Ad cancellations and corrections will be 
accepted up to 9:00 a.m. the day of publication — Births, 
Deaths and Announcements also 5 p.m.
OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
• Saturdays: 8,30 to 13-noon
i d u f t t  ©  - *
‘If it’s good for Penticton the Herald's for it".
m m . * .
w %
b a n k  a c c o u n t s !
I (ill agreed lo waive ibis require'
1 moiii and is advising tho Crovvin i plaint, tho mayor said h# was Im- 
' corporal Ion ol Us Uocislon. pi’ossecl with life firm but .reaion-
1 The pi’o|)ori,v concerned Is at able policy ot the licence collection 
die souih end of ilic KciiRlogton dcpuriincjni and felt th# public 
I Killainoj Streets area. | should know about it-
^/ONl PON 8AVINO . . ,  Regular sav- 
’ ings (lepoEits have a-much better chance 
to grow into a healthy bank balance 
when left strictly alone to accutrttilate, 
with in terest, in your Royal Bank 
S a v in g s  A c c o u n t . **
• “Dut” , you sny 'T ve got billi to pay, 
and cheques to write.' How can I keep . 
my hands oil it?”
Quite sim ply. . .  when you operate A 
second, separate P u iib u n a l  G h Cq u in (} 
A c c o u n t .
f
PON PAVINO B IU .* . . .  For
'  paying bills by cheque you open a Royal 
Blink pRnsoNAi, CmtouiNC Account, 
It's businesslike, saves you time at tho 
bank, can save you money on cheques, 
too. And every lliree months the banl; 
malls you a complete, printed, statement 
of your account, plus your cancelled 
cheques. . .  vnluiihle. to you as proof ol 
 ̂ bills paid.
This novAL nANK “ t w o -a c c o u n t  k a n ” ,  
helps you save. . .  puts your personal 
and honseliold accounts on a business* 
like basis, t r y  it. Full partioulara s$ 
every branch.
t H B  R O Y A I .  B A N K  
O P  C A N A D A
I . . ,  , ,.
I i '> !■"
V
i il; 'i
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Signs Said “Welcome” 
But Stores Were Closed
Provincial and city laws combined 
yesterday to give visiting Kiwanis a cold 
shoulder on down-town streets.
With almost every store window 
carrying a card welcoming with bold 
bright letters visiting delegates and their 
wives, the ladies in particular set off 
early dn shopping sprees. Unfortunately 
thev found store doors closed.
' It seems a piiv that city authorities 
and merchants could not join forces to 
get some*kind of waiver for the.first day 
of U-''' ^onven+’on.
Todp'' will doubtless tell a different 
ston^ whh merchants in ever” tvne  ̂ of 
wpifom’’""? new faces with tvpir>''l
Okanagan friendliness. But, whatever 
is done today, the memory of a long 
morning and afternoon spent drinking 
coffee or chatting in hotel lobbies' on 
Monday will remain.
Here at the Herald we received sev­
eral phone calls from visitors expressing 
a little disappointment at such a dull 
Monday in Penticton.
Maybe the next time convention rec­
ords are shattered — this convention is 
the largest ever busted by Penticton— 
preparations will be made long in ad­
vance to ensure a wide-open welcome 
for our guests.
W arning  on Fruit Q uality
1 Reports from the recently concluded PNE would indicate that the majority 
of coastal city dwellers are dissatisfied 
with the quality of Okanagan fruit pur­
chased in stores.
Okanagan men manning the prize 
winning Horticultural entry s a y .  the 
..jrnain .complaint of the 40,000 visitors 
-stopping at the booth long enough to 
chat was: “Why can’t we buy fruit like 
this in Vancouver?”
When told the fruit on the stand was 
taken from stock the visitors appeared 
openly sceptical.
Only comment observers would pass 
is that the fruit on the booth w^s rine 
and ready tn ^at whereas much of the 
fruit on displa-" on down-town Van­
couver*' stores looked green and un- 
a p p “+’>iTig. '
Wh’lo recording these comments
we think it worthwhile to pass on the 
suggestion that somewhere in Van­
couver’s main shopping area a special 
market for the retail sale of Okanagan 
products should be established. In this 
way growers here could be sure of pre­
senting only their best to the largest 
market in B.C.
If the experiment worked —  and 
there is no reason why it shouldn’t  work 
for the housewive will always seek the 
freshest and cheapest product—similar 
markets could be established in Victoria 
and Calgary.
One thing is sure: If the chief lament 
of 40,000 people is that the fruit they 
buy in the .stores is not as fresh looking 
as the stock fruit shown .at the PNE, 
fruit growers and marketers' have a com­
plaint they cannot afford to ignore.






O T T A W A  R E P O R T
(By Patrick Nicholson) 
Ottawa “Peyton Place” is now 
in its sensational twelfth unbanned 
month, as the numben one best­
selling novel in the U.S.A. But no 
Canadian may read this iong-time 
favourite of American libraries; it 
' 'a s  banned from Canada by Dr. 
J‘. J. McCann, minister of tax-
left public discretion'to decide 
the issue. .’W
This is likely to be b ro v ^ t 
alrout by the new Conserva^e 
government. It will be done fBy 
making it a  crime, punishable 
under the Criminal. Code, to sell 
filthy reading matter. Thus ]$e




einment. He considered it to be 
too spicy for us immature Cana­
dians, who obviousiy must be pro­
tected against such evil influences. 
American readers, however, w'hose 
government gives tl-̂ em credit for 
being their age and making their 
own decisions, have already read 
the book in such huge numbers 
that they have enriched the author 
of this earlhl" fncount of mortal- 
sin by some $500,000.
This cenf;orsh'p-’iy-lax gatherers, 
as long practised by the Liberal 
governments, was continually criti­
cised in' parliament and hotly re- 
.sented in many quarters outside. 
These critics considered it to be 
an intolerable interference with 
individual liberty and a flagrant 
example of the wrong man doing 
the wrong job.
In practice, Tdx-collector Mc­
Cann left the significant task of 
deciding “to ban or not to ban” 
to be handled as routine work by 
one or other of the civil service 
clerks in his office. Under an ob­
scure and irrelevant section of our 
Customs Act, they thus had tl-se 
power to place any book, periodi­
cal or other piece of literature on 
the list of proliibited imports, 
along with opium and communists. 
It wa.s then the duty of the thin 
blue line of customs officers. to 
pi'otect our morals against inva­
sion by pornography.
The list of bahnings was secret, 
t*ius often placing returning tour-
among booksellers vrill be the 
line of defence; the second will<ibe 
the opinion , of a jury 'of t y p ^  
Canadians after hearing in oj^n 
c-purt tlie expert opinions of corti- 
petent judge.s of literature.
The novel Peyton Place has i ĵp- 
vided an admirable focus for we 
censorship argument. It was wttt- 
ten,by a 33 year old French-Ca^- 
dian woman, bom Grace Marie 
P.epentigny. It describes daily 
penings in a small town, including 
four sedyctlons, two rapes, 
abortions, two illegitimate p r^ -  
nancies and a sex murder. This 
may be about par for the course 
in a typical French-Canadlan com­
munity—I just wouldn’t know—but 
it is certainly above par for what 
a decent Canadian would choose 
as reading matter in his home. 
Thus Dr. McCann could argue 
that the book should be kept out 
of Canada, while his critics still 
had excellent grounds for arguing 
that he and his routine are the 
wrong methods for achieving an 
end which admittedly might be’de- 
sirable.
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker always has the apt little 
story 'to debunk the. ridiculous apd , 
bring us back to, our senses.
In reply, to my question-whether; 
he considered that such arbitrai^\ 
censorship should be continued, he' 
made a laughing stock of the arbi­
trary, ban , imposed on complete
ists carrj'ing American literature {nudity in art many centuries ago.
B ackw ard  G lance
From the Files of Penticton Herald
August 31,190T - f  Services of thr 
Presbyterian denpminatipn yverc 
l)eing held , in Stewardts Hall or 
• Main street . . . J. P, Heales had 
.^arrived from Edmonton, planninr 
to settle in Penticton . . . Johr 
Kearns offered 300 cords of drj 
' wbbd for sale . . . Okanagan Col- 
ilege. West Summerland announc­
ed the commencement of its fall 
‘ term.
■ August 30, 1917 — J. J. Sewell 
" 'was named fruit inspector in the 
southern Okanagan, replacing T.
'' Boies, whp had become manager 
of tire packing house at Keremeos 
*■ Announcement that Britain
Was buying no more Canadian 
hogs ̂ or bacon released the latter 
from the Tuesday-Friday no-meat
* rationing rule . . . Kitty Gordon 
was appearing in “The Ck’ucial
'' Test” at the Empress Theatre on
Front street. •
 ̂ 80 YEABS AGO
Sept. 1, 1927 — A historic old 
building at the western end of tire 
Okanagan river bridge l[Lakeshore 
*■ Drive) was removed. Ofiginally
erected as a , .boathouse, it was 
‘ for a time lived in; later aban- 
donedf . . , Magistrate E. W.
* Mutbh dismissed a libel action 
brought against Canon Thomp-
X son by J. E, Appleton. The words
1 “Parthyan Lyre” as Included In
» a telegram and publicly used were
root of the case.
* to YEARS AGO
September 2, 1937 — CJuestion of 
k removal of the Great Northern
1 Ry tracks between Hedley and
Prlncdton was creating consider­
able controversy. C. H. Tupper, 
MLA for Slmllkaoieen had been 
appealed to, and had promised 
that any money coming from the 
cessation of rail traffic In fines 
would bo used on the Keremeos- 
Princeton rood . . . Dave McNair 
told fruit growers quality Is essen­
tial If good peach prices wore to 
b*s obtained . . . Penticton's jun- 
lea* cricketers won from Kelowna 
by 74 runs . , . James Gibb, head 
of the local Tempornneo group 
said a determined effort would be
i e i o n  ^  i l e n t l b
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year:, $7.50 for 6 months; $3.75 for 
3 montlis. By Carrier: $ ,2.’j per 
t'/cok, Carrier Boy collecting oveiy 
2 weeks; $13,00 per year. Single 
copy sales price; 5c.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF 
CIRCULATIONS
Outhorlzed ns Second-Class Mat- 
ter, Post Office Department, Ot­
tawa.
nade to defeat the beer plebiscite 
•et for September 11.’
0 YEARS AGO
September 4, 1947 — Penticton 
council said it would cut the 
he quarterly payment to the lo  
^al school board to the figure it 
.vould be if separation from Sum- 
Tierland was already effective.
. . . Plane service to the Coast wa‘s 
to start on Monday . . . The Pen­
ticton Board of ’Trade wanted to 
silence the clanging of an engine 
bell near the Incola Hotel.
. t -
Bennett Wants
/JCTORIA — Many centres ac­
ross B.C. wi;i enjoy their fust 
live” symphoa" oicheslra 
pearances ne;.t year.
The 75-piece Vancouver Sym­
phony Orchesli:’. will take its mu­
sic to 13 centres on the mainland 
in the Centennial yeai program, 
sponsored by the B.C. Centennial 
Comn’i'tee.
Negotiations also are in good 
(.(3PT _  Premier i progress for tine Victoria Sym- 
a  press conference Orchestra to co.nduet a si-
VICTORIA.'
Beimett told
Monday afternoon he still has no t! tour of Vancouver Island,
had time to study the Sloan report 
on the B.C. forest industry.
■Tve glanced through it,” , he 
said, “but to study It takes a lot 
of Jime.’'
■r^e premier said he hadii’t had 
a chance to talft the -report over 
with lands and forests Minister 
Ray Willistpn,. but expectied to get 
1 together with him soon; ,
in addition to the popular concert- 
staged at Duncan by this group of 
musicians under their cohductoi 
Hans Gruber.
“This will be a  wopderfyl opppr-
SEA-GOING CRAFT
tunity for people who might not 
otherwise have the chance to hear 
the symphony orchestras . . .  we 
want to present the symphony to 
as many people as possible dur­
ing our year of celebrations,” 
said L. J. Wallace, Chairman of 
the. B.C. Centennial Committee. 
TWO WEEK TOUR
The Vancouver orchestra \yill 
make a two-week tour in early 
April, immediately, after the close 
of the City’s symphony'.season of 
Oliver, Nelson. Quesnel, Crah 
brook, Trail, Vernon, Penticton 
Kelowna, Kamloops, Quesnel and 
Prince Geoi’ge.
Separate performances 'yiU be 
played at'' Mission, Chillhyack, 
Abbotsford and New Westminster,
in an embarrassing situation, and 
flouting the first principle of demp- 
, , . , I cractic law-making. Any appeal
and a two-day- excursion will be against this arbitrary and sub­
made to Powell River. j.Q5a censorship Had to be made—
Irwin Hoffman, conductor of the in a p p ro p r ia te ly to  the Tariff 
orchestra, said two 45 minute con­
certs for school children .will 
held in the afternoons at each
centre, ^and one two-hour concert 
in the-evening for adults. A po­
tential audience of 13,800 adults 
and 27,600 children is expected to 
be reached, said Ian Dobbin, bu­
siness manager. - 
“We feel the most important 
part of' our job is to bring? the 
symphony to , the children,” Mr, 
Dobbin said, “The net result of 
our entire effevt should be gaug­
ed by our success, in that fieldi 
. . . .  if good music is to live it 
must' live through the children.”
Board, which is paid by the tax­
payers not to. decide moral issues, 
but to ad judge difficult matters of 
customs duty.
' Oitics argued that censofship 
is abhorrent in a democracy, es­
pecially w hen arbitrary and sec- 
ret^unless it concerns military 
security of course. I t  should be
Let me.tell you about the Cana­
dian family of tourists visiting 
Italy,’’ he smiled, “They were 
sight-seeing in a museum.' in 
Rome,. surrounded by examples 
of the fine... art perfected in* that 
cradle of; our civilisation. Sud­
denly little Willy called oiit to his 
rrother and; father;
‘Come oyer here,'quick, I  have 
found a statute of a Canadian.’ - 
“What , makes you think-it-is a 
Canadian?’' asked .'his, father.' ? : 
“It must be, replied Little; Wil­
lie. ‘He, is wearing, a  maple’Teaf;’
Boost in P^icjiiland
Great Advances in 
Atoms for Peace
PEACHLAND--The matter of a i Mohler to install and maintain a 
u council here is pipe line for domestic water on
^ .^4...?- ^discussed with the ^e - j tlie Lang Road allowance in Tre-
partment of municipal affairs. The 
number of councillors has been 
raised from four to six with the 
reeve making- tlie seventh mem- 
her.
Residents of the municipality are 
beufg advised that there will be 
th\ee types of voters in the next 
civic election;
1. Owner electors, 21 years of 
age, Britisif subjects, owning real 
property within the municipality,
2. Resident electors, 21 years of 
rge, Brltisit subjects, residing con­
tinuously In the municipality for 
at least six months whose names 
ore not entered as owners.
3. Tenant electors, either a cor­
poration or Individual, 21 years of 
oge, British subject, occupying 
real properly In tho municipality 
for at least sLv months,
Resident clcotors and tenant el­
ectors must make a suitable de­
claration prior to Sept. 30 to have 
liielr names put on the voters' list.
Council granted permission to J.
p.'mier. The line will be used for 
pumping water from the lake to 
Mr. Mohler’s property.
Two new applications for. domes­
tic water were approved and a 
giant was made to the Women’s 
Institute for Lite fall fair.
Council decided that two tree- 
length logs will be Installed at the 
breakwater site If Investigation 




Tx)vo your enonilos. Matt. 5:44.
You Just can’t afford to hate 
any one; hatred corrupts the 
soul and cmbittcra life. You can­
not harm your enemies much but 
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Further importapt- applications 
of nuclear energy to peaceful pur­
poses in Britain liave recently 
been announced.
One which has been placed for 
the construction of a nuclear, pro­
pulsion submarine prototype, to be 
named the Dreadnought. More re­
cently, Sir John Cockroft, Director 
of tlie U.K. Atomic Research Estab­
lishment at Harwell, said in Paris 
that British scientists were work­
ing on a nuclear reactor capable of 
propelling an oil tanker as big as 
the Queen Mary (81,000 tons) and 
of speeds of 20 to 30 knots. This 
was followed. In July, by two sep­
arate announcements. Involving 
four British firms, about plans for 
the construction of tlie first two 
atomic tankers, both to surpass
60.000 tons deadwelglU. '
Thus Britain’s shipbuilding in­
dustry continues to keep abreast 
of progress, us it has done in the 
past hundred yours — over since 
the advent of metal luills and. 
steam propulsion. R was at lhat 
period tlmt slilp-bulldlng ovoivccl 
as an englnoorlng Indusiry ns dis­
tinct from tlio ancient llmljcr- 
svorklng cra'ft Industry it liad been 
until then.
In seeking to develop a nuclear- 
powered merclumi ship, llio object 
of - U.K. aolontlBts, naVal archl- 
toots, engineers and specialist nav­
al officers has noyor been to pro­
duce the first niomlo vessel, Ir- 
Vespcotlvo of cost and oilter econ­
omic consldorallons. Rullier Ituvo 
their efforts been dlrocicd to do- 
veloplng tho first such morcliant 
vossbl which would pay its own 
way on a basis of oporuilonal cost. 
It was decided that this could best 
bo achieved with an atomic tanltor 
of about 80,000 tons doadwcigin, 
costing around $30 million. One 
reason for clioosing an oil tanker 
wos because suolt ships’ liavo a 
very quick turn-around and so 
spend nearly all of iliolr time at 
sea. This does'away wiilt tlio need 
for wasteful (lamping clown of tlio 
ntomlo furnace. Also, tlio lingo ox- 
pansloii In size of o il,tankers and 
ore carriers in recent years, up to
300.000 tons dondwciglil, lias tlom- 
o'nstratod Hie fca.slblHty of sucli un­
its even with conventional nincli- 
Inery.
HIGH MIM5EHS .
The hlgli-spebclM blqrined tesllin- 
nfes run up to 30 Icqutsl svlll be 
justified wlllv a nuclear rcaotor, 
whereas they would bn uneconom­
ical In oil-burning cmft'.
a reactor of the gas-cooled graph- and Is more than half made up of
ite-moderated type, an improved 
version of that in use at the Calder 
Hall power station, suitably modi­
fied: in fact, that Is the type of 
plant mentioned hi the announce­
ment by the team of Badcock and 
Wilcox-Cammell Laird and, Comp­
any, The Hawker-Siddeley-John 
Brown Nuclear Construction Com­
pany gave no details of the type of 
plant they envisage, but It is 
thought likely that' they have in 
mind th e ,gas-cooled type.
Another type of reactor which Is 
being actively studied in Britain 
as a possible, propulsion unit for 
tankers is known as the organic 
liquid moderated reactor. If tech­
nically feasible, this would have 
the advantage of lower fuel costs 
than the pressurized water reactor 
type used in the Nautilus, the Am­
erican nuclear submarine.
There is little doubt that the 
first (irotitable nuclear tanker will 
bo ready for service In about six 
years: llio first alomlo airplane 
may not ho far hehbid, for British 
aircraft firms are known to be 
formulating plans along suolt 
lines.
IIA 11NE88INO REACTION
British scientists have Just made 
iinolher major step forward In Ute 
development of atomlo power pro­
duction. A piece of experimental 
npimratus has been built with 
which, states the U.Kk Atomlo En­
ergy Authlrlty, “It la hoped to 
reach temperatures at which fu­
sion reactions can be detected.”
In order to produt^e thermonu- 
olcar reaction (or fusion reaction, 
which is used In tho H-bomb, as 
opposed to fission raoUon, which 
is used In tho A-bomb), It 1b nec­
essary to hoot Isotopes of hydro­
gen to temperatures of the order 
of 100 million dcgrccG centigrade. 
So tar temperatures of only sever­
al hundred thousand degrees have 
been recorded. The netv equip­
ment, kiimvn us 2cta (zero energy 
Ihormnl apparatus). Is stated to 
bo capable of prodticlng “several 
million degrees centigrade.'’
•Sir .Tolvn Coc'-.v-roft, has disclos­
ed that tho ccinniructlon of Zotn 
Is almost ccmplMo and that It Is 
expected to come Into operation 
this month.
NOVEL USES
During the year April, 1056 to 
Muicti. 1957, Sides of radioisotopes 
contimiod to increase and reached 
a total value of well over £500,000. 
j This total represents a rise of 32
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
exports to’ 52. countries. The, chief 
markets were Canada, France, 
Germany, Japan, the U.S.A. and 
Sweden.
Because, of the demand for iso­
topes, the Atomic energy Author­
ity Is considering the construction; 
of a plant to produce very much 
larger quantities of ‘ caeslum-337 
and strontlum-90.
There will be a substantial In­
crease In the quantity of radiois­
otopes produced by irradiation In 
nuclear reactors when the new 
high-flux reactors, Dido and Pluto, 
are brought into use for isotop'e 
production. In addition the produc­
tion of oobalt-60 in tho Calder Hall 
reactors Is being considered.
Among the. novel uses for Iso­
topes Is one for studying coastal 
erosion and buildup. This has been 
achieved by “labelling” pebbles 
on beaches ond under coastal wat­
ers. Theae are then traced with 
portable detectors after they have 
been ’put Into the sea. At least ten 
times more pebbles have been re­
covered b this method than is 
possible when painted pebbles arc 
recovered by visual means.
Rubbers and plastics can be 
treated by radiation to wlthitand 
higher temperatures tlian untreat­
ed products, and radiation can al­
so be used to sterilize drugs, bones 
and arteries used for surgical 
transplants, and a range of food 
products,
Plans arc said to revolve around \ per cent over the previous year
DoukhoborsCry 
For Union Help
VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  A 
group of 40 sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors sang and sobbed 
Monday at the western convention 
of the Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers Union (Ind.) Jtcrc.
They were demonltraling to 
gain the union’s support of their 
fight to release Freedomitc ohllcl- 
ren whom they say were caught 
and ImprlBoncil at the British Col­
umbia government's N*\v Denver 
school.
Tears streamed doum tlie faces 
of the 36 women and children and 
four men as William Moojelskj', 
secretary of the Radical Sons of 
Freedom sect, asked the mine- 
mill union to help Uicm.
Tlien they knelt and sang 
hymns. -They were told the labor 
group would give “every consid­




-.Regarding reported damage at 
Roses Motel.
.We left me motel in good order 
and no damage done. Windows 
and doors were closed and locked 
end tlie keys left in the living 
quarters. Wê  had not abandoned 
this place as tlie'judge had given 
us 3 montlis after taxing of costs 
which; would be approximately. 
November 20, 1957, .which, we 
understand, gives us the right to 
sell before this date, if we found 
someone who would assume the 
mortgage and pay the costs a|id 
judgment amounting to ’almost 
$13,000.00. This includes $20.00 
(1957) irrigation water (irrigation 
v.'ater shut off spring of 1956). 
Domestic water assessment of 
$233.00, being city water connec­
tion which Bpre told the judge was 
one of the major Improvements he 
made in the spring of 1956. He 
did not pay this and it has been 
applied, as taxes. '
Wallace Neon claim $159.36. Im­
perial Oil had requested Wallace 
Neon to remove Uielr sign from 
Ihe Imperial Oil Co. display pole.
As Wallace Neon did not want 
supply their own pole the sign 
was, after some months of delay 
liy Wallace Neon, taken down and 
sent to Vancouver.
By selling Utls way wc would bo 
losing opproximately $20,000.
We Imve contacted the Attorney 
General asking him to have our 
case reopened. At the trial betoro 
Judge Sullivan, Mr. Bore told tho 
Judge it was not noocesary lo reg­
ister guests in 3055. Our lawyer 
l-nllcd to produce to the Judge the 
City of Penticton By-law No. 3244, 
passed on February 28,1055, which 
icquired the registration of guests. 
All auto court owners In Penticton 
r.re operating under this by-law. 
7'he guest registry maintained is 
the proof of motel Income.
When Messrs. Bock and Reid 
sent the documents to Kamloops 
the Registrar, Land Titles Office, 
advised them they were withhold­
ing registration of same. Despite 
this, Beck & Reid paid the money 
out to More ond agent Outtrom. 
We complained to tho Law Society 
and at the trial our lawyer dis­
associated himself from this com­
plaint without trying to tell the 
Judge that the documents were 
noi registered. Would you not 
otiject If money your lawyer held 
In trust was paid out on a deal 
that was not registered?
Although tho salesman, OuiU'im, 
had been a suloa nan tor i8 years 
and’admits ho know, tlic require 
ments of the P.oal Estate Agents 
Licensing Act, which required him 
under Section 32 to obtain, before 
the final money was paid or docu­
ments completed; a financial state­
ment signed by the vendor, for the 
i reccdlng 12 months. Mr. Outlrlm 
never obtained tills statement, nor 
as yet, to our knowledge, made 
any aUeunH lo do so. Had Uu ob­
tained this statement It would have 
slioun that we could not pay for 
this place. I
Mr. OuUrim admits aaverusmg i
he had-investigated this motel.lih e  
President; of Lai^ara Realty ad­
mits tostructmg,Cbttricn to investi­
gate this motel on teceipt-of the 
listing from Mr. Bore, which, a t too 
examination on February 20, 1957,. 
Mr. Bore had no iknoivledgO' of 
giving' in w itlng to Langara 
Realty.
At the trial’ our lawyer did not 
tell the Judge that Mr. Outtriift had 
not complied with toe Act , tinder 
which he was licensed. He did not • 
cross-examine Ouirim-to llnd; out 
why he had not supplied this-state-, 
ment. Neither, did he cross-exani- 
ine Outtrim even though his evi*. 
dence .conflicted '\vith' Bore’S;.’■or' , 
ask him, why he had: aiWertisedl îas' 
investigated, when all he had seen 
Vv'as one cabin. He saw no books 
or income tax returns, despite the 
fact that he had been instructed 
ty  his employer to, investigate.* ' 
To us, and we assume to any 
ordinary person, when he adVer-. 
tised investigated we assumed that
he had, and could trust, his .integ-', 
the Vancouver Real Estate Board.
rlty as his firm is a member ;0t
They advertise that you can trijâ t 
the Integrity of their members.
Tliere is other evidence that 
this time we cannot mention, w,t' 
tnot will be brought out If the At>- 
torney General grants our requepl^ 
We hope you will publish this 
etler and that your readers wyl 
MTlte tlie Attorney General asking 
'Im to grant our request to have 
♦his case reopened so. that all ffte 
evidence can be produced and Mr. 
Outtrim cro8s-c.xamlned. ,
Y.o^rs truly, , a 
H. J.’ WEBB.
PROTEST
Editor:- The Hcrald.N 
Sir:- Since March, 3910, Tho 
Herald has never failed lo reach 
our home: It has advertized oit 
my behalf, and graciously served 
me in other ways — and I, have 
been grateful, and will be stilly 
more kindly disposed If you pub­
lish this. y
During the past month or two, 
my wife on titree occasions, drew 
my attention to as many articles 
Including my 'name and affairs 
with City Council. One appeared 
on the face of the paper, one on 
Ihe rear, and one In body — I 
believe, I  presume, they wefo 
written by one of your reporters { 
but whether that is so or not, tliey 
convey to the public, statements ■ 
that are misleading and riot true, 
snd nothing that would be of ad* 
vantage to me or the general pub­
lic.
If you or The Newhope Bene­
volent Society or the general piil> 
lie, would like to know the begin­
ning and the end of this grievous 
vexing thing, which befell me over ,, 
tlu’oe years ago, I am In a posi­
tion to lay U wide open. T am not /| 
ashamed of anything; as far as 
I am oonoornecl, the whole worldi 
can have It and view It and pasii 
judgment upon It; and no matter 
what that may be --  I have been 
smitten and bled and drank the 
bitter dregs of sorrow and despair ’ 
'JjotlcU no i%ult of my own.
-E . J. HAYWAm
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Fam ily Is V isiting 
In  Eastern C a n a d a
Touring W riters Are 
D istressed By Lack 
Of Safety M easures
A gay round of social funr-lions lias been arranged for the-entertain­
ment of the wives of delegates currently in Penticton for the 40lh 
annual c')nvontinn of the Pacific Northwest district of Kiwanis. A 
“Coffee Party" during the morning hours of yesterday was held in 
“.the spacious social hall at the Masonic Temple to honor more than 
500 of the visitors who have come to the session from centres in 
British Columbia, the Yukon, Alaska, Oregon  ̂ Washington and the 
Idaho Panhandle. The friendliness of true hospitality prevailed as
guests gathered In large and small groups, to chat with members of 
the hostess group. Ip the above picture set against the reception 
table arranged with riehly colored autumn blooms to harmonize 
with bowls of golden yellow Okanagan peaches are. left, Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells, convener of the ladies’committee of the host club; Mrs. 
Park Arnold, wife of the Kiwanis Clubs’ internaUonal president: Mrs. 
Mel Dennis, w hose husband is district governor of Kiwanis, and Mrs. 
.1. T. Young, w ife of the e.'vocutive chairman of the convention com­
mittee.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Daly and 
daughters, Elaine and Sharon, 
left last week for a month’s hol­
iday in Eastern Canada. They 
will attend the Sun Life .Assur­
ance Company' convention in 
Montreal. Later they will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Daly In Tor­
onto, and Mrs. A. Cement, the 
former Loraine Daly, and Mr. 
Clement near Ouawa. Mr. Daly 
was one of the two Sun Life 
agents in the Okanagan to qual­
ify for the convention in Montreal.
Mrs. Robert B. Nelson has re­
turned to her teaching position 
wUii the Seattle public Schools 
after spending r. week in this city 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Macdonald.
Mrs. A'. J. Burnside and Mrs. 
H. K. Whimster are currently vis­
iting in Vancouver.
1 Three circles of the Penticton
By MABGABET ALDEBSON
(Miss Alderson is a Canadian 
newspaper woman touring Rus­
sia with a group of Canadians)’ 
ODESSA — Russia has a dif- 
I fevent look in this southern sea­
port on the Black Sea. From the 
balcony of our hotel room in Od­
essa, we watch jets zooming 
overhead. We hear the deep hoot­
ing of ships in the harbor. The 
streets are shaded by plantain 
tiees. In the bright sunshine, 
people are sauntering on the sed- 
f'lont promenade.
The women are wearing white. 
01 bright colors. I have seen no
820 Argyle street, and Room 5 
in the church hall will.be the set­
ting for the 3 p.m. meeting of the 
Friendship Circle.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Grenville 
Smith and Miss I-Iallie Smith are ! wearing a hat or gloves.
home after a ten-day holiday tour 
which included visits to centres 
ol interest in the Kootenays, and 




Toaay for the first time I saw, 
a Russian woman wearing slacks.* 
The girl had on blue jeans and 
a sloppy Joe jacket. It reminded 
me of home.
We flew here from Leningiad, 
our first trip in a Russian pas- 
, sengor plane. It was a 21-passen- 
1 gtr, twin-engined IL 12. This was 
one of the smaller passenger 
' planes. The luggage was piled at
One manufacturer has come up , the back behind a red curtain.
T Tv»5f A/fl clt Women’s Federa­
tion will resume activities Thurs­
day, following the summer recess. 
Members of the Mizpah Circle will 
meet a t-2:30 p.m. in the church 
parlor. Those of the Maple Leaf 
Circle will convene at 3 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Eraut,
with a solution to the lost glove 
problem. The firm makes an "un- 
losable’’ shortie. The glove, made 
of washable launderleather in 
wicker tan, is *rlmmed with leath­
er cording. The cording forms a 
loop attached to one side of the 
glove at the wrist. When the glove 
is on, the loop extends over the 
back of the wrist and is fastened 
by motlier-of-peari button, to the 
opposite side of the wrist. Remove 
the glove and the loop forms a 
‘Tasso” over the wrist.
Mary Haworth’s Mail
M an is Tom  Between 
N eetis of M entally 111 
W ife a n d  His Friend
Knowing tliat every woninn loves n fashion show, 
iho ladies commltlee of the Kiwanis convention 
planned a special one for lltn first nflornoon of the 
throe-day sp.sslon. The parade "May We Present," 
|ield "in tlio Pen-Mar 'rhoalre, featured a show'lng 
of hoautlful Jewellery, many set with previous 
stones, lovely gowns, wraps, furs and casual wear 
from Canadian and Hrllish houses, A bevy of at- 
Iractivo models presenlod ihe sliowint' lor the
pleasure of the capacity audience. In the above 
picture, lovely model Mrs, E. \V, Amos, left, is 
wearing a tortoise shell necklace with a jerse.v- 
lopped casufll cho.son from the fabulous jewellery 
collection held by her. Miss Marguerite Cranna Is i ® divorce —
MARY HAWORTH’S MARL.
. DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 
wife and 1 have lived'apart for 
eight years, and it is only during 
the last four years that she is 
speaking to me again.
I am 45 and my wife is 41. We 
were married 16 years ago and 
have two children — a son, age 
14, and a daughter,"^0.
When our daughter was si.': 
months old,, my wife became ill 
— mentally ill, and tuijned again 
St me and her mother. She had 
20 shock treatments, which didn’t 
help. Her mother blamed me for 
Jane’s being ill, and chased me 
out of the house. (We lived nitli 
her)! . ’ '
CUNGS TO MOTHER 
I tried to induce my wife to 
leave her mother’s house; but she 
felt sorry about her mother be­
ing a widow, and w'ouldn’t go. 
For years she wouldn’t speak to 
me -either -- but treats me civil 
ly enough now, when I go to see 
our daughter. I’ve had the boy 
with me for the last two-and-a 
half years.
The present problem is — I’ve 
met a girl I love and would like 
to marry. She knows the situa­
tion. I've been told that I can’i 
get a divorce or annulment in 
this state. I ’ve given my wife 
money each week through tlw 
court of domestic relations, and 
I keep the children clothed. Un­
til two year.s ago I bought Jane’s 
clothes also.
I need guidance. This girl will 
live with me even though I don’t
It had double .seat.s on one side 
and single seals on the other.
NO SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
At the take-off. I fumbled 
aiound for my seat belt. There 
was none. That explained why 
there was no "Fasten-your-seat- 
belt’’ sign. There was not a “no- 
smoking’’ sign — no warnings 
against smoking anywhere. I 
beat a hasty retreat when, while 
th plane was being re-fuelled, a 
passenger stopped about 15, feel 
from the gasoline tanks and
Your Horoscope
The Stars Say — By ESTRELLITA
wake of his marital failure. But, 
as he explained it, speaking of 
his' firm decision to stay out of 
such emotional involvements until 
his life.-'was on a good foundation 
— “ After investing considerable 
time and money in psychiatric 
study of my difficulties, I now 
recognize the folly of starting a 
new ifire (trouble), while I am 
still firerfighting a past mistake.*’
" I think the same moral applies 
to your situation. — M.H.
REPEAT Re 4^“EST 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Re­
cently you discussed an ailment 
known as hyper-insulinism and 
how it is controlled by right diet. 
Would you please tell me uhere 
I can obtain the book “Body, 
Mind and Sugar’’ by Dr. E. M. 
Abrahamson and A. W. Pezet?-- 
E.J.
DEAR E, J .: In my town, the 
library and most of the book 
stores stock this book — which 
is always lit brisk demand, I hear 
Tt is published by Henry Holt and 
Company, N?w Yoric City — and 
may be ordered through your 
Itoolj seller (especially for you).
I should hope. If not, you might 
write to the “service department” 
of the publishing house, enclosing 
post oflice money order for 
$2.95, plus postage fees. < (maybe 
25ci, asking that the book be mail­
ed to you.—M.H.
Mary Haworllt, counsels 
througli her column, not by mail 
or personal interview. Write her 
in care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
FOR TOMORROW
Some contention is possible now. 
l>an’t become involved, and don’t 
let petty irritations or disappoint­
ments get you down. Where busi­
ness matters are concerned, it 
would be better to stick to rout­
ine matters. Planetary aspects are 
not particularly favorable to new 
ventures at the moment.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates excellent 
prospects for the next year. Plane­
tary aspects, especially for the 
next live months, will be equally 
favorable to job matters, finances 
and personal relationships so that, 
generally speaking, you are in a 
better position this year than most 
zodiacal natives — not only for the
balance of 1957, but well into 1938 
SIONETARY AFFAUtS i
While your occupational and 
monetary affairs will be, as stat­
ed before, under excellent stimuli 
ditring the next five months, it 
might be well to warns you to be 
careful not to antagonize those 
in a position to help you during 
November. There is some indica­
tion that temperamental clashes 
then pould cause you to “upset 
the applecart,” so to speak, so 
keep emotions under stern con­
trol. Those in creative enterprises 
should benefit greatly ekrly in 
1938, but all should profit by in­
spiration and new incentives.
A child born on this day will be 
trustworthy, -home-loving and high­
ly intelligent.'
Ladies’ Aid Makes 
Plans io t Bazaar
The outstanding success of the t Other business of the LA receiv- 
! 3956 fall liazaar involving a new
approach to fund raising: anil also, | 
the support and talents of all 
members and organizations of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian avurch has 
pj’ompted tliese groups to make 
similar plans in respect to this 
year’s fall bazaar.
Initial plans for their participa­
tion in tills congregational project 
were made by members of the 
Ladies’ Aid at their first meeting 
of the autumn season on Thursday 
afternoon at the manse with Mrs. 
Samuel McGladdery as hostess.
November 2 has been set as the 
aate for the bazaar to be held in 
the Canadian Legion Hall.
ndvlplng her in Ihe choice of a dlnmonri clip to wear 
with the glamorous late afternoon frocks she dis­
played laler.
Lovely Gowns, Fabulous Jewels, 
Furs 'D isplayed At Style Show
l''iiir.s nisiiiill.v I'Icaaiil liiiik VMis 
('iniilin,sized Jiy lovely I'ouns, lab-
Tlioatro v'esln'diiy iiliernoun hv a ^
.Mrs, A. II. Frazer. )̂rH. U. W. 
Ihi’hoI and Mrs. .Inlin l.olr. Toon- 
iiluiis fill's artd a brilliant eolloellon j age jiilire and children’s wear 
fil jewel.s, many sei with pi'peioiis were dlNpla.\od hy Janet Slade. 
Slones, ill(ipla,ved at die I'en-Mar , .lo-Ann Ileelcle. Judy lludd ami
Laid Morris.
bev.v of allrai'ilve inodols for llic 
pleasure and enterlalnmenl of ' 
• visitIng Kluanliin ladle,s II
The fa:ihion review “ May W’t' 
Tresem'' fealiiml a wide sele<’llon ' 
(4 si,'les li'om llniisli mill Cana-: 
dimi house, and, lestlfyiiu' lo Ihe 
vei’,'' liigli i|iialll,\ ol the iiresenta- 
tlon was Ihe enllmsla.'ale applause 
from Iho iheaire's iai|iiieiiy audi- 
enee
I llghliidiling the exeollenl show 
was a itparkling eomnioniary by 
llio dlsilngiilslied Vnneniiver ne'v.s- 
paper eolomnisi Miss I-lvolyn 
Caldwell, better known as “ Pen- 
n.v Wise.
All's, U, V, While, eomener of
itif I'.O'r.n'I'.n i-'iylr pm'iidr, ex 
teinled a graeloiis welcome lo the 
fniesiM mid Introdiiied Mrs. W ,\, 
Ilmlihon who spoke hi'leilv In re- 
.stieel lo pi'otii'iim riie[)'o'ed for Hie 
KiwimImiR’ lliree-da.v eomeiulon.
The show opened vvlih the nniire 
proPit of models inirndlng in nil 
a 'lr ’ietive display of garmenlR siiii- 
jible for Ihe hours of lehmro and 
relnxmlon, riilnese p,\ imnaa a 
Sriiilf'l nOil I'.ild I'lihe xlrKliMl liloe 
hnineh com, TV’ attire mid .Iimi- 
zeu ('.'ssiiaU,
'loi'el w 'If Mis H ,V Ihgiei- 
si'M Ml" I W ,\i'V" \l"s T
V\ Hr.imii, Ali',s, A. A. Ciimnimu,
The next aeellon Is Hie pleilHlllg 
[ireseiitallon of foilUirod Hpoi’tK- 
wear: HiIn was followed vvlllt a 
showing of heaullful uulumii suits 
and eoaiH mid afternoon ensomblos.
The eoiniileted eoatume favored 
hats varying In size from the wide 
hrlmmod furred numtior to a whiff 
of a veil altaehod to a Hoqiilned 
hand. .Shoos accented tlio popular 
I rend In the pointed toe pump In 
black ns well ns hnrmonl'/lng col­
ors.
“A Back lo .School" display was 
(■harmingl.V iireaented by the four 
Junior models, who also worn a 
numhor of pretty pastel frocks 
over erinollne In Hie vBIrlhdny 
Pm ',v " M-t Hon of Hic .show.
The "Late Dale" feature stress­
ed Hie iipiieni end glamor of I'lemi- 
lllol women in lovely gowns 
Shown In this pre>-,eiiiminn were 
fahuloiis gowns fashlnned of sheer 
I hlaek lace shirred over hoops 
I and tiered net, peacock green taf- 
I feta, electric blue fintln, beige chlf 
 ̂ fon mid Iho ever-populnr erepes In 
I vivid luiHiinn ci|lor tones mid Hie
(II .'II li'M-ihlo til-.i>k>’
,\ Scotilsh dance selm ilon hy a 
ynoo" trio lo music liy W, lln Ten 
wii|i Hie pipes was a plecHiui’ In- 
, oo - «'"0 pi-eK(io''ii.1 n Per' i--ii-
mg the I intricate sicim ol the
Sword hance were Cheryl Bryniil 
and lluHal,vii and (iraliam Pun-' 
lieu,
A Kliiming of dlslincllvn fur 
pieces, capes and full-length coats 
concluded iho parade of luilimin 
fiiRhlopH presented hy courtesy of 
Iho Iludsoirs Hay Comimny Store, 
Pop's Ladles Wear and Earley's 
.Shoe Si ore,
'I'lie eolloellon of precious and 
senil“procltHis Jewellery valued al 
more Ihmi $5,1)01) was hroiighl In 
especially for the Kiwanis fashion 
show hy W, U. Cranna and Son 
Ltd., Jewellers Make-up was by 
"Beauty Counselor," Door prizes 
wore by .Shaw's Candles Ltd,
( limVDER FOR I'llOiVTIME
NEW Y(JRK (LiPi For a 
niidnlghl Hipper or a hot lunch 
ou a cool (lu.v , li> an casy-lo-mako 
( lU’Vvdor, Conililnc 1 package of 
I'lozon croiimod corn with 1 can 
'd frozen oy.stci_ .slew and 1 cup 
lop milk. H ear until the fi ozon 
fitod,s dirfsolvo and the chowder 
i.s sioHmlng. s ,
iio rsE iioL n  uiN.'i’
Itul.hll'i* w lUl cnr'in-icil will
I'lcmi II I'linmivi hni, and pcrn'Hdc 
will blench 11
If It IS mi c\|u'iiHlVC ll'11. Iinw 
ever, il IS w IS" III send II lo a pro 
fc.ssiunnl hat elcuncr.
know it is wrong. , Please help 
mo; I rend your column every 
day. -- A.R.
lURTING UNHAPPINESS
DEAR A.R.: You seem to be 
going from bad to worse in your 
conduct of life — taking no pA>- 
fit from your blunders. As for 
this girl you love, who knows tho 
situation and proiioses lo live with 
you outside of marriage if sho 
can'i do bolter - well, she Isn 
bringing you any happiness. 0  
tliat you may ho sure.
Tlioro Is H- saying that “God is 
not mocked." \\Milch, freely 
trunslnlcd, moans that ,vou can't 
break Iho laws of life, pertaining 
lo Iho "tllrectlng'' of human nab 
nro, and got away with It, In 
terms of paying no penalty.
On tlio frontrnry, Ihe laws of 
rglilooumioss • - omhodlod In tho 
example and teachings of Jesus 
Clirlsl. Who came Into the world 
lo si)oH out 'for us Iho significance 
of human history — these lnw.t 
arc Immutahlo. They are part 
and-iiarcel of the divine ordina 
tlon coneorned with the shaping 
of human dcatiny.
You can't lironk those laws by 
going against them. They break 
you, in terms of sifting your pro- 
Bumnblc, gain to dust and nshea. 
In Ihe final analysis, They leave 
vnn hnnknipt of happiness, tnevll, 
pence of smd, and tlie like — 
when, ns and If yon stlempt to 
live in deflHnee of them,
DON'T ADD TO JMI.STAKES 
Years ago, a man dropped in­
to my office to discuss his hard 
won phllosopliy of construclive 
living. Then In his latter thir­
ties, he was coping with the net 
renulis of an nnf'irlimnte marri­
age, .Sepai'iiled from his wife, 
he w,*h iivlug Hi Icnni f.'om Ills 
misinkes and evcniunlly do bet- 
Ini'
More or Drs inovlinlily. T Riip- 
pose, he'd I'oen eonfronled with 
love of another woman, In the
NEW YORK -  (UP) — Taste 
treat! Serve crisp wedges of Ice- 
herg lettuce with this salad dress­
ing. Combine Va cup of chill sauce 
and 2. to 3 tablespoons of chopped, 
cooked shrimp.
Cut off the tops of carrots and 
beets, leaving 1-lnch stems, be­
fore wasliing and storing them. 
Otherwise, the tops will draw some 
ol' tlie nutrients from the vege­
table.
ing the attention of members at 
tilt well-attended meeting chaired 
by Mrs. Archie Fead centred 
around reports of summer activi- 
tiCi and the visiting committee.
Plans were also made and fin­
alized for a rummage sale to bo 
held September,21 at 10 a.m. in 
tlie Presbyterian church hall.
casually lit a cigarette.
We boarded the plane at Lenin­
grad at midnight. At 3 a,mi, be­
cause of running into fog north 
ol Minsk, we made an unexpect­
ed 'landing at Vilnus. Only one 
.light was on in the airport build­
ing There was a single attendant 
on duty.
TOURIST TREATMENT 
' We asked the attendant if we 
could buy anything to eat. At 
tirst he shook his head. Then he 
became aware that we were tour-' 
ists. and his attitude changed. We 
v'tre shown upstairs into an at­
tractive dining-room. There was 
a uniformed waitress with' a stiff­
ly starched white cap. gut she 
took so- long in setting the table 
V ith great quantities of silver  ̂
that we had no time to finish our | 
ten and sweet cakes when they 
finally arrived.
'I’his detour delayed us, so that 
It was 10 a.m. when we arrived ’ 
al Odessa. The usual limousines 
were waiting to take us to the ^ 
hotel.'
Once again, we were the centre • 
of ailontion from a group of 
curious people, seeing Cunadiahs 
to* the first time. They chatter­
ed and grinned, displaying much , 
gold and silver dental work.
As we drove to the hotel, the 
road was being washed by a wo­
man-driven truck. Keeping the 
siieets clean seems to be a fet- 
i.sn. Women with short brooms ■ 
are constantly sweeping up the 
litter. The roads must be vvash- 
ed every hour on the hour. Every 
time we turn around we seem to 
set a street washing truck in 
action. Yet there is not the same 
luge for cleanliness with food. 
Fiuit is placed on the table un- 
vzashed. One morning at break- 
last/there was so much filth on 
tin boiled eggs on the table that 
t-iey were left untouched. *
l  ELT LIKE MOVIE STAR 
Here in Odessa we have been 
t 'ven the treatment that at home 
is usually reserved for movie 
fiars. At one point, I found my­
self with shoppers standing six 
deep around me, smiling and say­
ing nice things, patting me and 
chanting, “Kanahda, Kanahda”. 
Cue woman pointed to my maple 
leaf pin. I told them it was Can­
ada’s emblem. They knew what 
I meant, and answered In clioj'us,
' emblem, emblem.” f
Before I left this group I  had
to have pictures taken withi i t _
with my own camera. In the end 
it looked like a mob scene from 
a movie. ^
Another group I met was in­
terested chiefly in my clothes. 
They examined the material care­
fully, and discussed the style. 
Piobably they wondered how 
much it cost. I have not seen any 
oress shops ‘in Odessa, but in 
Leningrad an ordinary cotton 
dress costs $40.
Another court was held a r th e  
market exit. There was a differ­
ent note this lime. After the 
‘Kahahda” business was gone in­
to with great gusto, a smiling 
woman came up, put out her hand 
and said something that sounded 
like "Peace". Three or four oth­
ers, followed suit, and I left the 
market calling back, not “dos- 
v>.edahnya” but a heartfelt 
“Peace.”
DRe baked ham  and nprinkle It 
aver tlie waffle Iron before you 
pour in regular batter. M akes a 
flood main dltih for breakfast, 
lunch or patio supper. T ry  lerv- 
Ing with s syrup m ad e  .of orange 
jitto t and equal am ount of granu­
lated sugar.
The knitted dress and the ea8.v- 
ntling suit both a re  featured for 
coeds' w srdrobes this fall, p n e  
New York college shop showed a 
knit dress with the pleats knitted 
In.
Two Cleaning Hands 
Are Better Than One
DETROIT (UP) -  Seniors maj­
oring in home economics at Mnry- 
grove College learn these tricks of 
efficient homemaking:
“ Using two hands, rather than 
one, gels dusting done In twice 
the time,
—Once around the room will 
complete most of Hie cleaning 
choi'cs If ,vou carry all j’our cloths, 
bruBlics and poliHhos in one bas­
ket,
“ A two-fisted attack, each hand 
wrapped In cloth, speeds up mir­
ror cleaning, too, Cleaner Is ap­
plied with the cloth In the right 
hand and polished with a dry cloth 
In the left hand.
—An easy way lo sol (ho table 
Is to lake ovorything — napkins, 
chlnn, glassware — lo the table 
at once on a small cart.
The stained glass look Is featured 
in some Jewelry for fall "and wint­
er. One costume Jew eler features 
stained glass colors in two, throe 
and four-stained bib necklaces and 
in ropes.
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE - IN
THEATRE
A dm ission 60c-40c-20c 
C hildren u nder 10 I^REE If 
w ith  pai’en t. — F irs t Show  
a t 8:00 p.m.
TONITE ONLY




Dane Clark and Carol 
M athews In
“ Port Of Hell’
W aterfront rules arc .m ade by 
tough guys like him. To bo 
broken liy a w harf woman llko 
her,
»
THE »EN-MAR IS AIR 
CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
COOL COMFORT
Tonito and Wed.. Sopt. 10-11 
At 7 and 10 p,m.
Barbara Stanwyck and 
' Rlc'liai'd Carlson In
“ All I Desire”
PLUS at 8:30 p.m.
“ Divided Heart”
A True Heart Touolilng .Story 
Of A War Or|)linn «
Ttnlr vllihims nhontrt bf* washwl 
Often to remove hair oil and 
finger soil. After rlnshig, pull 
lie vllihon under s mett'um ho’ 
Imn. Iipeplng th# iron slstion- 















T H E  M osr MIVfiEOO
M-G-M fjroienls the 
limed Robert Ruirk 
novel o( Miu Miu 
uprising tilmed 
In Africa under 
mtlitiry proteetiofil
2 Shows 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
6 AM E IN AFRICA ...m a n
pHtflttBiiuir'cXiw •
SOIffiTHIIVfi,,








Castoffs Pcce I MUSIAL STILL LEADSRobinson Crowds 
Batting Leaders
W innipeg Gets 
R ayM ikulan
WINNIPSG (CP) ~  Winnipeg 
Warriors announced today that 
New York Rangers of the NHL 
have assigned goalkeeper Ray 
M»kulan to the \yesteni Hockey 
League club for the 1957-58 sea­
son.
KRGO& OUTCLASSED
Judging by score, the whole Argo flam must have 
been as hpg tied as Pete O’Gari’o is here by Ralph 
, Goldston, during their 35-8 encounter with the Tig- 
er-Cats in Hamilton. Poor blo'cking and tackling 
cost the Argos the game, according to coach Kamp
Pool, who has threatened to get new players who 
can do both. A record crowd of 21,665 witnessed 
the visitors' third loss in 'all three games, which 
places them last in the Big Four race. Hamilton,
Montreal and Ottawa all have 2-1 records.
M0UNTIES-, SEALS WIN
Art Houtteman Spins 
Sparkling Two-Hitter
By ASSOCIATED PRESS 
I
The number in the Pacific Coast 
^'League is five.
Only San Francisco, 3% games 
in front, and second - place Van­
couver are still in the running for 
the pennant. Any combination of 
"Seal victories or Vancouver de­
feats that totals five will make 
'the Seals champions.
The Seals walloped the Los An- 
geles Angels Monday night 7-4 as 
pitcher Bob (3iakales horsecollar- 
' .d. Steve Bilko. The home run 
hitter ^yent naught for five and 
 ̂ remained four home runs short of 
‘'the 32-year-old PCL record of 60.
Vancouver's Art Houttiman 
pitched two-hit ball and whipped 
Portland 7-1. »
But the night’s best pitching was- 
watched by only 929 fans at Se­
attle. Charlie Rabe threw a one 
hit 1-0 victory against Hollywood.
San Diego’s Dave Pope con­
nected -for a grand slam homer 
as the Padres defeated Sacramen­
to 7-5.
Saal Marty Keough started the 
ball rolling against Los Angeles 
with a first inning triple. Before 
the inning was over the Seals had 
four runs and Angel hurler Babe 
Birrer was in the showers.
WADE SOCKS HOMER 
Windy Wade socked a home run 
off atakales ns the ex-Cleveland 
right hander earned his fifth vic- 
’ ,tory against two defeats.
Portland scored Its lonC run 
against the Mountles when Luis 
Marquez singled, stole second,
; moved to third on an error and 
scored on Casey’s Wise’s sacri­
fice fly.
The Mounlies collected 11 hits 
four of them extra 'base blows. 
Owen Friend hit his 20th homer 
of the year, a two-run clout, while 
Jim Marshall and Don Moltoza 
each tripled.
■ Pope’s homer for the Padres, 
,hl8 18th of the season, went 3G0 
'feet hlgli up on the Sacramento 
ball park scoreboard. Six of the 
seven Padre runs were unearned, 
.lust before Pope Immevcd the 
'■ Padres out of the hole, the So-
Ions had moved ahead 5-3 wlicn 
> 19-ycor-old Gary Rushing, play­
ing his first PCL game after a 
k year in the California League,
homered with one on.
» The only run of the Seattlo-Mol* 
lywood clash cumq In the first 
» when Bob Bnlccnii singled, stole
iiecond, advanced on an Infield out 
 ̂ and came home on .luan Dolls’
sacrifice fly.
HTANDINtiH
Tuesday, September 10, 19.''/ THE PENTICTON HERALD
VANCOUVER GIRL APPOINTED 
HGURE SEATING CLUB PRO
Miss.Dolores Gausier, of Vancouver, has been 
appointed club pro by the Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club, president H. G. Andrew announced today.
. Miss Gausier taught figure skating in Vancouver 
and Nanaimo last season and comes to Penticton 
highlv recommended. •
' Skating is expected to get under way about the 
second week in October and past members of the 
club will be contacted in .the near futre in connection 
with this season’s activities, Mr. Andrew said.
Bright, Ewong Get 
Esk Touchdowns
By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS
Two former Calgary Stamped^rs plunged for fourth- 
quarter touchdowns Monday night as Edmonton Eskimos 
handed Stamps’ their first defeat of the Western Inter­
provincial Football Union season.
The loss, in their -fifth Start, knocked the Cowboys 
out of first place, left no team undefeated and alldwed 
Esks to take over the top spot with five wins in six games.
Johnny Bright, cut adrift from 
the Stamps in 1934 and with £d* 
monton since, and Normle Kwohg, 
rlwying his eighth season with the 
EsMmos after two with Calgary, 
each counted a touchdown in Ed­
monton's 22-2 victory.
The hard-running fullbacks breke 
open the tight Calgary defenee 
and made a close game into a 
rout. Calgary, now. In second place, 
has a four-one ;mark and Winnipeg 
In third place has’won three and 
lost two.
Deadlocked for the circuit’s cel­
lar are British Columbia Lions 
end Saskatchewan ' Roughrlders 
with one win and five losses, each.
Edmonton and Calgary were the 
only teams in action Monday.
SilGKEFOOSB INJURED </g 
Calgary’!f loss was more than 
the two points In'the league stand- 
ng.s. First-string import Charlie 
Zickefoose suffered tom ligaments 
in the second quarter and the out­
standing end from Kansas, may be 
lost from two w-eeks to the whole 
season.
The 22-year-old end was a large 
factor in making Otis Douglas’ 
defensive line one of the best in 
the league. Until' Monday night 
Calgary’s opposition had, only 
scored an average of 12 points k 
g.-ime., I
End Joe Mobra converted both | 
tcucb'> -wns and kicked field goaJSv 
in each Of the Second, and' fburth 
quarters. Edmonton also scored, 
rwo singles, one on halfback Ken 
HalTs first quarter quick kick and. 
the other on T̂ fobra’s kick in the 
I second quarter.I  Calgary counted bvice on'-singles.j. 
in tlie first quarter on half­
back Ted Duncan’s .kick and in 
the second on iuliback Al Pollard’s 
StTempted field goal.
'E ach  team picked up a single 
in the first quarter and Esl#s 
V ent-ahead 5-2 by half time. After 
a scoreless third quarter. Edmon-
p. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' k'
ST. LOUIS Cardinals received 
dismal news Monday from Stan 
Musiai, their injured star. He, 
will not b e jn  the lineup tonight 
againSLt Philadelphia Phillies as 
planned. The left shoulder of the 
six-time batting champion tight­
ened up after he made a suc­
cessful . pinch-hit appearance 
Sunday. Musiai said he’ll pro­
bably return to the lineup this 
' w-eekend.
NEW YORK -  (AP) -  AVhilu 
three of the foremost contenders 
for major league batting cham 
pionships were on the sidelines 
last week, Frank Robinson of 
Cincinnati, did some robust hit­
ting to move into a challenging 
position' in the National League 
race. Robinson, the 21-year-old 
out-fielder who won his loop's 
rookie-of-the-year award in 1956, 
has 11 hits in his last 21 tries. 
This .524 pace boosted his average 
to .327 and put him within strik­
ing distance of Stan Musiai, the 
leader, and ruhnerup Willie Mays. 
Musiai has bten out of 'the reg­
ular St. Louis lineup with a shoul 
der injury since Aug. 22. A pinch- 
hit in Sunday’s game against Cin­
cinnati lifted his mark to .341.
Mays had 11 hits in 34 times 
at bat for the new York Giants. 
He dropped a single point to .334
Baseball Classic 
Set to Open Oct. 2
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 1957
The 23-yearH>ld netminder with
Vancouver Canucks of the WHL Oct. 2, in the park of the Ameri- 
icst year, had a goals-againstv can League pennant winner —
average of 3.23 and four shutouts 
in 71 games.
In his rookie year, 1955-56, Miku- 
lan was named goalkeeper of the 
season, turning in an average of 
2.53.
Mikulan played his minor ama­
teur hockey in Winnipeg before 
winding up with Winnipeg Barpns 
of the Manitoba Junior League, 
Ko joined a Nelson; B.C., senior 
club in 1954.
ton outsoored Stamps 14-0 in the 
final l5 minutes. . *
The rst.'-ndlpy'̂  could be jug*»ied 
next weekend with Lions in Ed­
monton and' Winnipeg in Calgary 
Saturday, and on Monday with 





rocks. showing a complete rever­
sal of form over theii performance 
Saturday night In Nanaimo, wal­
loped Nanaimo Tlmbermen, 15-7, 
Lel'ore 4,183 fans here Monday 
n*ght to regain tlieir lead in the 
host - of • seven Western Canada 
sei.ior lacrosse final.
Shamrocks lead the series, three 
games to two, and can wrap it up 
Wednesday night with a victory in 
Nimaimo. However,, the Rocks 
have won, only two games in the 
ui)-island centre this season.
It a seventh game Is necessary. 
It will be played In Victoria Fri­
day night. Winnei meets Peterbor­
ough Trailermen in a best-of-seven 
final for the Mann Cup and the 
Canadian championship.
HOCKS DOMINATE 
Rocks, still smarting from the 
17-7 trouncing handed them In 
Nanaimo, dominated the play from 
start to finish. They were ahead, 
by the end of the first period, 




riost likely New York and pos- 
SiNy Qiicago—Commissioner Ford 
Frick announced Monday.
The first two gamos, as usual; 
will be played in the American 
League park, the next three In the 
home park of the National League 
champions. Games six and seven, 
it necessary, tvilf be played in the 
American League park.
For the first time in U  years, 
there is a strong possibUity of the 
world series combatants taking 
time off for travel.
In case of an east-west world 
series, for instance erne between 
tijc Yankees and Milwaukee 
Braves, or one between the IVhite 
Sox. and, Brooklyn Dodgers—tliere 
will be no intervening days off., 
Games will start at I p.m. local 
time as in the, past. The games 
will be nationally televised by. NBC
under the five-year, $16,250,000 
contract signed last January.
Prices will be the same as last 
year—$10 . for box seats, $7 re­
served, $4 standing room and $2 
bleachers.
PLAN 'nE-RREAKER
Provisionji also were made in 
case either of the pennant races 
ends in a tie. Should the Ameri­
can League race end in a stand­
off, there will be a one-game play- 
ctf, on Monday, Sept. 30, with- the- 
series opening on the scheduled 
date, Oct. 2. Should the National 
League race end in a tie, there will 
be a best-of-three game playoff, 
starting Monday.
"In that case,” said Frick, "the 
start of the World Series will .have 
to be postponed to either 'Thursday, 
Oct. 3 or Friday, Oct. 4. It all 
depends on w'hich team tvins the 
American League pennant.
Willie has one of the major’s nfost 
impressive offensive "lines’,’ \rith 
23 doubles, 20 triples, 32 homeris;
92 runs batted in and 36 itoleh 
bases. His triples and stolt^ 
base totals lead his circuit. :
In the AmericanLeague, Ted 
Williams of Boston continued USi 
lead with a .376 average .tvhil̂ i 
resting with a chest cold. He last; 
played on Sept. L 
MANTLE IN SLUMP 
Mickey Mantle of the Ne-w York 
Yankees slumped seven points tp 
3.69 before he w'as taken: to hOlT- 
pital with a leg injury last Fri-r 
day.
Roy Sievers of 'Washingtoa 
maintained his 'torrid slugging 
pace. He walloped two ho)(h§ 
runs and drove in seven runs to' 
take over the home run lead witA 




VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  ThA 
Province Monday nig'nt printed a- 
telegram from coach Frank Pil- 
chok of Saskatchewan Roughrid- 
ers, demanding an apology for. ^ 
statement made by columnist 
Whitehead after quarterback Tofp̂  
py Vann of the British Columbia' 
lions was injured in a Westsrh 
interprovincial football union 
game.
Vann was injured in a  Labor 
Day game at Regina and is ex­
pected to be out for the season..
Filchok’s telegram said, in part: 
"Concerned by implications / la 
Eric Whitehead!s column. Rough- 
rider team has never bCMi Jn- 
structed to injure a-man .and.no 
specific instructions were issued 
to any Roughrider player to in-l 
jure a man in regards-to'Vann.
-
GRID FATALITY 
SANDERSON. Tex. (AP)—Fer-!: 
nando. Vasquez, 17-year-old ; San-’, 
derson High School football play-' 
er, died Men.day. night from in­
juries suffered in practice.
MONTREAL -  (CP) — Tire 
National Hockey league today an­
nounced its 41st season will open 
Oct.-8 with a single game, the 
Chicago" Black Haw’ks entertain-, 
ing the 'Toronto Maple Leafs. Tlie-. 
season opens on. two. other fronfs 
Oct. 10 w'hsn Montreal Canadiens,
Stonley Ci^ champions, are 
bests td the Black Hawks, and De­
troit' Red Wings, .last season's 
league champions, entertain New 
York Rangers.
"A ll teams will be jn action Oct.
12, the first Saturday of the sea­
son — New York «t iMontreal, £>e- Ybrk.
T R IP L E  C R O W N ?  • B y  A l e n  M am
troit at- Toronto and (Chicago at 
Boston for. the Bruins' first game.'
The. Rangers,, always last to 
open tlie season on home ice; pl%y 
tlieir first game in Madison 
Square Garden . Oct. 16 with the 
Bruins- as c^porition.
The. ^aSon; will close-March 23. 
Each team plays 70 games, 3S at 
home and 35.'on the r6ad.
There, are 2t'gam es scheduled 
for Saturday- afternoons. 'Iliey w ill 
be .toiecB-st . nationally in;, the Un­
ited States. The. first is scheduled 
for Nov. 2 witB Boston at New
TOP SPOT fiT STAKE
past Alf Shuker in the second pef- 
iod to grab an 8-2 lead at the half. 
Things evened out slightly In the 
tnlrd period when the Rocks netted 
tour goals to Nanaimo’s three, but 
the Irish were running awiay with 
the play In the final quarter.
Jackie Norlhup, who scored four 
goals in a losing cause Saturday 
night, continued his great play and 
picked up three goals last night. 
T'ce Wee Bradshaw, wko had. been 
held scoreless in the first four 
gomes of the series, tallied twice 
and added a pair of assists., Bert 
Bertoia and Lew Landless' also 
scored twice for the Rocks with 
B.'ngle goals going to Whltey Sev­
erson and Ed Kowalyk.
For tire T-Men, it was Amie 
Dugan with throe goals, Don Ash- 
hof with two and Jack Scott and 
Mike Good with one each.
Gcordle Johnston had a* fairly 
easy time in the Shamrock nets 
nnri had to moke only 15 stops. 
All Shuker blocked 26 for Nanotmo
WIHL Settles 
Schedule D ispute
TRAIL -  (CP) -  Western br- 
ternational Hockey . League sched 
ule disputes were ironed out at a 
meeting of the iehgue executive 
here Sunday. i
Vice-president Art Godfrey and 
secretary-treasurer Ray Metcalfe,, 
both of Nelson, were - asked to 
draw up a revised schedule for 
the., WIHL 1937-58 season which 
opens Oct. 17 in Trail.
The season was extended , one 
wefek, and will now wind up 
March 2 at Spokane.
The executive decided to hold 
a referees school and a pred.<> 
conference at Spokane at a date 
to be set.
Delegates said the. prickly ques 
tion of Saturday games was made 
easier by .the manner id which 
Trail "leaned over.htckwarda" In 
giving UP Saturday dates to help 
Rosiland Warriors.
Queens Park Rangers Host 
Lumby Sunday in Soccer Tili
JOIN PUCK LOOP
TORONTO (CP) -  North Bay 
Trappers and Stratford Indians 
Monday night filed ehtries in a 
new Ontario ,Senior Hookey Lea­
gue, bringing the number of teami 
entered to sevan.*
Queen’s Park- Rjingers w ill'he 
gunning for first pilace in the Oki, 
anagan Soccer League Sunday 
when they meet Lumby in a regu­
lar league tilt at Queen’s Park. 
Game time Is 2 p.m.
Penticton and Kelowna each .won 
their opening league games last 
Sunday. Rangers defeated Vernon, 
4-1 and Kamioopa dumped Lumby, 
4-2. In the other .league contest, 
Revelstoke and kelowna battled, 
ito a 2-3 îe.
League pla '̂ has been divided 
Into fall aod spring sections this 
season and champions, vrill be 
crowned for eachsOctlon.
Following Is the fall section 
'schedule: I
'Sepl. 15 ~  Kamloops at Revel-j 
stoke, .Lumby at Penticton, Vernon ! 
at Kelovyna. i
Sept. 22' — Penticton at Revel- j 
stoke, Kelowna at Kftmloops, Ver-1 
non at Lumby. I
Sept. 29~- Lumby at Revelstoke, | 
Kelojvna at Penticton, Kamloops: 
at Vernon.
Oct. 6 — Vernon at Revelstoke, 
Penticton nt Kamloops, Liimby at
KclouTia.
Qct. 13 —, Revels.toke at Kelow­
na, Lumby at Kamloops,’.Vempn 
at Penticton.
Oct. 2o — Revelstoke at Kam­
loops, Penticton at Lumby, Kelow­
na at Vection.
Oct. 27 — Revelstoke at Lumby 
Penticton at Kelowna, Vernon at 
Kamloops,
Nov. 3 r- Revelstoke- at Vernon, 
Kamloops at Penticton, Kelowna 
at Lumby.
Nov. 10 — Revelstoke at Pentic­
ton, Kamloops, at Kelowna, Lumby 
at Vernon.^ '
n e j f f f ,
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E D S E L
IS  H E R E !
FOK intOB U SM  paw fs
Yanks, Braves Moke Final Bid
Hy ED WILK8
Assoclnlod Press Staff Writer 
This is the week New York Van* 
\V,'i„ Pci. GBL 1957 American
League pennant, for a fourth time 
• or perhaps lose 11 for good. It’s 
also a week in which the National 
League race could tighten because 
Milwaukee’s first-place Braves 
are loose. '
How’s that again? It seems the 
Yankees and manager Casey Sten­
gel have dominated baseball fur 
HO long, you almost have to use 
Btengclese to tell what has hap­
pened, or might, Lei’s look at the 
American League first.
Everyone knew the Yankees 
NEW YORK - lAPi Ne\s- had done it again when they took 
Yr.rk Yankees boughi Bobby Del ihrec of four from Chicago While
Sun Francisco .. .  98 (i’J .613 -
Vancouver ............ 95 66 .590 3-''ii
Hollywood ...........  88 72 .1)50 10
Ran Diego ...........  83 77 .519 15
Seattle ...................84 70 .525 14
Los Angelos . . . . •  77 83 .481 21
Snornmonto ...........59 101 ..369 39
Portland ................57 ;04 .354 m i,
Bobby Del Greco 
Goes to Y ankees
Gi'cco, a 21-yciu'-old outfleldci 
from Chicago Cubs Sunday. 
l ’’We got him for outfield Insur- 
nnco," commcnlod a Yank 
spokesman,
Del Greco, n lino dofcnslvo out­
fielder, played last season with 
Muiureul Ruyuls of the Imevi’m- 
tional Longue where he Idi .276 In 
121’, games.
So.\ In late .Tunc, The champs 
took first place for good and 
"ended the nonsense.”
In short, the Yankees won the 
flag on Juno 23.
Trouble was, the White Sox did 
not die. Came the middle of July 
and they were just two games 
hack after beating the Yankees
In the fli’.Rl game nf s dmiTile-
Since joining ihe riihfi. he has hendev si Chlcsgo Rut the Sox 
been going along at a .200 clip. | blew the nightcap and that did it. |
In short, the Yankees won the 
flog on July 14.
Trouble was, the White Sox 
didn’t die. Came late August and 
they wore just 3'u gomes behind 
and Die Yankees were In a slump. 
.So the Yankees made a three- 
game sweep of the Sox for a 6*,ii 
game bulge.
In short, the Yankees won the 
flag on Aug. 29. ^
Trouble was, the White Sox did 
not die. Pact is, it’s the Yankees 
who ore being checked for signs 
of life these days after losing six 
of 11 since that "clinching” sweep 
at Chicago.
With Ihe White Rox, now 5'# 
hack, due for a two-game set at 
Yankee .Siadliim this weekend, It 
appears Stengel Is through playing 
cat and mouse.
o r  Case wanted Sal Maglle and 
the Yankee dollar got him from 
Brooklyn. And with sore-arm 
Whltey Ford apparently back In 
shape, things look good enough on 
the moumU Now Stengel has turn­
ed to strenglhening .his "unbeat­
able” heiiHi
•Anns TWO ITrj.DERR
Mickey Mamie is out of the hos­
pital. but etill uncertain  because 
ef shin splints Yogi, B erra  is eut 
with a bruised and swollen, but 
not broken, righ t thum b; and 
Hank Bauer's cracked  thum b is 
on the mend. So the  Yankees have 
picked up a  pb lr of qyfftelder- 
pinch hitters in  Bobhy Greco, a  
good-field, no-hit v e teran  up from  
M ontreal, and ^iohn Z4ke Bella, 
who hit .309 a t D enver.
Both will be on hand tonight 
when the Yankees open the ir last^ 
home stand against the wesj with 
Cleveland. The W hite Sox, who 
play 14 of th e ir  rem aining 19 
gam es on-the road while ihti Yan­
kees pU y 13 of the ir I I  a t h6Me, 
a re  at. Boston tonight,
In. the National, Milwaukee and 
seoond-place St. Louis m ake their 
final stands against th e  east; The 
B rav e i insist they'tre not feeling 
any pressure b u t they have m an­
aged to lose th re e  gam es from 
th e ir 8Vi-game L a b o r,D ay  I-*ad.
T ruth is, the B rav es ,h av e  been 
under pressure, selMmposed 
since last Season whan they blew 
the flag in Replemhfer and re-
Into not blowing another one. 
RELAX INTO 8LU3IP
After "w rapping up”  the pen 
nan t ta b o r  D ay with the know­
ledge that they had only to  play 
„500 ball the re s t of the way, the 
''re lax ed ” B raves have lost four 
of six — while the Cards have won 
live  of Bbt %ind tldrd-place Brook­
lyn has won four of alx.
t l i e  B raves p lay ' P ittsburgh  to­
night while the  Cardtnids. with 
Stan Musiai atill aldellned because 
his ailing shoulder tightened up
Sfter a  pinch-hli job Sunday, meei ’hliadelphia. The Dodgers, sfevon, 
gam es back, a re  a t Cil'ilcago.
The .B ravea have 1$ gam es re­
maining, 15 of them  a t home in­
cluding threO each \vith St. Louts 
and Brooklyn.’ The C ards have 17 
left, 11 a t hom e with two against 
Brooklyn. The Dodgers have 16 
gam es left — 12 on the  road.
Both M ilwaukee and the Yan­
kees still have "13 " as the ir magli- 
num bers -  any com bination of 
defeats hy ih t  riinner.R-up which 
their Own victories roupied with
S E E  I T .
t o m o r . r o  W
■ A T
VALLEY MOTORS
m NANAIMO AVE. PHONE W0»
solved to p ressure  them selves \ total 13 give them  the  titles.
or Sell H erald W ant-A ds
*,if «! ■'! f ■ ,• •




FOR rent room. Close in. Phone 
5145. 103-105
THREE bedroom hdme, automa 
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, at­
tractively decorated. Landscaped 
lot. Central location. Phone 4486
99-tf
h o u s e k e e p in g  roorn for one or 
two sharing. 114 Cossar. 103-104
■ ' ■ ' 1 '
SLEEPING rooms for rent. Close 
to cilv centre. Phone 2060. 103-tf
F O R  S A L E
MODERN two bedroom home, 
spacious living room, diapes in­
cluded; low tTionthly payment. 
Call 3891 after 6, anytime Satur­
day. 9Stf
ROOM for rent, kitchen privileges. 
Phone 4891. 103-105
I-CEDING trailer complete with 
hitch, spare svheel, two mattress­
es sleeps four. Also good car- 
top boat, ideal, for hunting or 
fishing ti’ips. Both lidr $2W.0O. 
Apply Silver Ridge Auto Camp, 
Pl'ghway 97.'Skaha Lake. 101-103
COMPLETELY furnished suite for 
rent. By week or by month. Love- 
Iv view. Phone Summerland 3322.
103-104
TWO room suite, ground floor. 
Furnished, gas range, after 15th. 





I'OR rent, new two bedroom ap­
artment. Rfound floor. Close in. 
l.ease, Plione 3187. 102-103
NEW Home' in Greenacres' sub­
division, close to all facilities, 
three bedrooms, colored bath 
room, full basement, car port, 
paved driveway. Immediate pos­
session. 51a % mortgage, $4j(^  
down. Full price $15,900. Phone 
5996. No agents. 75tf
PERSONALS
5 PIN BOWLERS -  A mix6d | 
league starts Tuesday, Septem 
bet 17. For additional informa- 
tier phone the Bovvl-A-Mor 2984.
101-107
----------------------------------------------------------------X----------------
PRIVATE mone> availanle roj 
mortgages or discount of agree 
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-if
MRS, Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
COMING EVENTS
DE LUXE rummage sale, spon­
sored by Soroptimist Intel-national 
of Penticton, Sat., Nov. 16, at the 
lOOF HALL, from H a.m.-?
IllK'K*!■
t
GENUINF Genera] Motors Farta ti 'ton. 
and Acceasoriea for all Geoerai 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Truieka.
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motore Ltd., 496 Main S t
tf
RIFLE SPECIALS; 30 calibre 
precision Swiss, 12-shot light­
ning fast repeater,^ detachable 
magazine. Only $16.95. Available 
as a Deluxe Sporter, only $22.50.
30-06 Winchester br. Remington 
6-shot repeating p o r t e r s  only 
$32.50. Each fully guaranteed.
Get yours| now — • while supply 
lasts. We ship C.O.D. promptly.
International P'irearms Co„ Ltd.,
1011 Bleury, Montreal, Que.
iOO-103
SMALLER size motorcycle $80.
Very good condition. Also two 
wheel orchard trailer, $50. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562, RRl, Pen-! WOULD trade ’51 Morris Minor,
s y / A P
101-103 5,000 miles, for larger model, ap-
'CWO bedroom home, 220 wired, i
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
t£
APARTMENTS, trailers avail­
able, weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Trailer Park. Kruger Hill, over­
looking Skaha Lake. Phone 3673.
95-TF
TWO small suites available. C- 
Lake Trailer Park. Foot of Krug­
er Hill. Phone 3673. 101-103
NEW confortable sleeping room 
near hospital. Will accommodate 
2 people. Breakfast if desired. 
Phone 6376. 101-102-103
FURNISHED suites, winter 
rates. Phone 5722. 988 Lakeshore 
Drive. 101-113
FOR SALE
GOOD WILL USED C un  and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
r r s  D .^GEROUS 
Yes, ^̂ ’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE C H A N C ^! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest sirestone 
materials, and back, every job 
with a  new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — • $10.95. 
PENTICTON RBdTREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36 t t
Iriasement, furnace, double gar­
age, on sewer, close to schools. 
Phone 3318 evenings. . 101-106
WANTED
Bell Cafe, Kcremeos, 6-7 p.m.
103-105
AGENTS LISTINGS
ELBERTA peaches 4c. a pound, 
bring containers. Will deliver. 
Phone 3518, 1701 Fairford Drive.
HOUSE for sale at Naramata, 
two bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen and bathroom. Phone 8-2466.
102-107
INTERNATIONAL, Housewares 
has the • best DEAL in stainless 
steel cookware THREE-PLY 18-8. 
Take advantage now of the extra 
,'ipecial advertising offer. Be sure 
and register for your free gift, NO 
OBLIGATION. For further parti­
culars phone your registered deal­
er 3044. > 102-107
RUBBER STAMPS — Ono day 
service. Made iri Penticton ' by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Av&. E. (0pp. VaUey Daii^)
I tt- tf
FULLY equipped restaurant on 
Main street. (|bod living, low 
overhead, or trade fo r  property. 
Apply Box G84 Penticton .Herald.
84-tf
PHOTOSTATIG COPIES, Letters,, 
documents. Speedy. service. 
STOCKS ,CAMERA SHOP' ,
, 92-104-tf
... ....... , ' 1. 'i III ■ ...... .
HEALTH FGIObS r -  whole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin. 
Dulce, etc.^^ept; ,of Syers- .Groc­






Appointment to be made by Oc­
tober 1, 1957., ^
Apply by letter, addressed to the i 
president, stating qualifications | 
and experience. 102-103
PARK your trailer at C-Lake 
Lot, bopom of Kruger Hill. Will 
buy, sell or rent your trailer. 
Contact F. W. Brodie. Phone 
3673. , 93̂ tf
TO rent two-bedroom house oh 
Heales Ave.-, on or. about' Oct. 13; 
$60. Auuly 4003 around meal times.
103-104
WOULD like to store pismo for 
use of .same.,'Phone 3046. 103-105
CA.SH for green fir cones. Deliver 
to Fred G. Crooker, Keremeos. 
Phbne 2-2207 — $3.00 'for a full 
sewn 100 lb. potato sack.
102-112
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




VllTCIRIA -  <eP) — Mount 
Nqwtonthigh school„studentsv and!l 
staffr.'were : vyijhotiit heat'"or eleo 
tricity, .Mpndayv- as.i a .result of a-j 
labor dispute. /
Building tradesmen, erecting 
$48,0OQ addition- 4o the 'sdhool, re­
fused td cross a f“pldc'ard line” ,! 
jo tte d  at the ptojfect by Victoria 
Glaziers, on strike since,^uly 26.
Changes were being made in the^ 
heating and wiring to supply the 
new buUding when the informa-’"I 
tion line was placed by; the Bro- |  
therhood * of Painters,' Decorators’*! 
and Paper Hangers of America, 
to’ advise that the ^lassWbrk waa -i 
^one by non-union “ labor.
,' -'Meanwhile,' the Glaziers ’ today, 
,Iqce ,ai>.. applicatidri' in.'.'iupreme 
court for an injunction’ agalriist 
picketing. a downloWti:: building. " 
Work has be% halted, at the 
.lhree;<"3ldrey ofH^,, structure be­
cause; union employees-oI the con­
tractor refuse to. cross the G la-» 
ziers’ picket lines. . - 
The Injunction ̂ Is sought by th» 
Huroi^ and Eric Mortgage Corp 




COUNTRY l iv in g
Orchards, Sihali Holdings,
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.#
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
LAWRENCE, CARSON &” 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 * 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-tl
w i. ,1 .
■ A,-,'.
NEW home' overlooking Okmia- 
gan Lake, close to-town. O ^ e r  
transferred. $4,000 w ll hantUe. 
Apply Burrell, Bankvi'ew Road. 
Telephone 4702. 96-TF
SOLID OAK, high desk, top 2'6’
X 6'. three drawers with legs.
S25.00 solid oak desk, top 2'6” x 
5'6” , two drawers. No legs $15.00 
For bookkeeper or . draughtsman, 
tine tor Do-It-Yourself job, P l ^  I
■ ‘ Gison frig., one two man chain
$150.00 speedlight. cheap for cash, I saw. W. R. Lawrence. Phone 
$60.00. Phone 4506 after 3 p.m. 5940. 97TF
103-1051 N.H.A. approved lots. Phone
inrA T, .. i J i2020. Box 9, RRl, Penticton. MUST sell 1950 Pontiac 4 door se- 100-TF
^dan, 25 series body. 6 cylinder 
motor. Top condition. Phone 6226.
103-104 I «g 00DWILL,' Used Carih-Why
BIDS will bq accepted up to Sen- pay more Why take leM?r- 
tember 16, 1937, on stock of Elec- For Real Value and Easy temut 
Irical store and record bar, in iphdne or write: 
the Interior. Total stock app 
$6700.00 fixtures $2000.00 consisting I Howard Sc White Motors^ Ltd, 
principally of Records, Lamps Sc 2 phone to serve you •— 5666 
shades, radio tubes, repair parts | and 5628. tf
etc. Stock and fixtures may be 
seen by appointment. Contact A.
T. Longmorc. Tel. 3707, Pentic-1 TWO mUes from-Oliver, bn good 
ton, B.C. 0̂3-103 .highway, two acres, new four
ONE bedroom suite furnished. 
Phone; 6217. evenings- 103-tf
HOUSE to relit. ' 'iSvo ;bedrdom's, 
basement or garage. Refi if need­
ed. Phone 8-2244. . -103-tf
HAVE -house and cash as down 
paymient on auto court, apartment, 
revenue home^or what have yout 
Box F103, Penticton Heri^d.'
LABOURE)^ and ‘helper for house­
building.- Phone 6291* after 6.
103-104
MIDDLE agecl ■ couple, English 
speaking, to take-over housekeep­
ing, and e.xpenses for elderly la­
dy. T>wn room and rent free in 
modem home in city limits. Re­
ply by mail to,Box 560, RRl, South 
Main St., Penticton, with refer­
ences. 103-105






* N t •fel
rm S T  PILES DRIVEN FOR NEW YACHT CLUBHOUSE
There.yvas more activity at the old boat basin this 
week than there has been over the entire period 
of the last few years as club members drove the 
first piles for a new yacht club building. The 
operation is shown above on the approved site
just west of the present boathouse. In fore­
ground on the business-end of a chainsaw is club 
member Earl Snider. He is “sharpening” the butt 
end of, the piles which were soon dir̂ ven home.
WANTED to rent, 3 bedroom house 
close to schools ,by end ,pf nionth.’ 
Reliable party.' Apply ''Box D103 
: Penticton Herald. i 103-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, leat;! 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
■Ltd., 250 Prl’oi St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. ' 32-tf
Busy M onth for 
Penticton RCMP
August was ah exceptionally 
busy month. for Penticton Detach­
ment RCMP, the monthly report 
lu City Council noted.
.. A big increase in thp transient 
piipulationHvas seen from the high 
riuinber of Liquor Act violations. 
There were 33 liquor cases during 
the month.
August, also included an attack 
on a Penticton woman by an un­
known assailant who unsucessfully 
attempted to steal .her purse. The 
culprit was beaten off. Victim was 
Mrs. S. A. Fletcher, 1123 King 
Street.
The detachment investigated 312 
complaints during the month, and 
attended 13\ircs. Fourteen articles 
were reported lost and nine were 
found. Twenty-four bicycles were 
reported stolen and 20 were re­
covered.
Revenue collected in municipal 
cases and payable to the tity 
amounted to $1,381. Costs were 
$108.50 collected for the munici­
pality and $125 for the federal gov­
ernment.
Foreign Trade Deficit 
Reaches $914 Millions
^entictpi;!. qjty. -couricU' is having 
Siepond. thought»raboutdtS‘.approval 
.fvyo ArnSksi-ago^ of proposed Shell 
-P.j|l', fia^line - pumpsi a t - Penticton 
Avenue and Government Street.
- '̂‘‘Ald. J. G» Harris Monday night 
contended- that -.the -company was 
given a privilege that nobody else 
XI the city has received by getting 
pdrmis^iQn, to sef its . pumps only * I 
■’.2 feet back from the lot line 
■ather jthaij ,3.3 ;# E ;’Apj?rpval was , 
;lVeh m rdu^ ' a' tliclmicaiily. Coun­
c i l  was'*i5ihftuaded that since g a s , 
pumps are not specifically classed 
as "structures” under the-.building 
Tylawj  ̂toe. .seto.ac* 'role5'cb not 
be made to apply, ' a 
The matter has now been re-  ̂
'erred to the-ci^. solicitor to sea 
whether the rulb could be made to * 
apply, in this particular jnstoijce. 
In any case it will apply in future 
instances because an:-amendment 
to the bylaw is being„: prepared 
which wiU specifically Jisf; gaso-
Ime pumps , as , being- requjtqd to 
be 35 feet baj:k frontit}i&,-pppperty
Ime. .. , - . ,  ' ,
LIGHT housekeeping 
rent. Ph6ne 3356.
room iroom house; chicken ho^se 12’xl00’, also garage, other out 
buildings, about .25 > producing 
SLEEPING room In private home, I fruit trees, lot.s of water, all 
.breakfast if desired. Phone 2716. fenced. Price $5,.500. Reasonable
103-104 down payment will handle. Phone 
. :------ r  2728, Penticton.
APARTMENT availabe Immed- fl5.TF
lately -  Phono 2020 or 5823. '
t.....  ..........I BE sure and tee the new "Fahey
A'lTRACTlVE three hcrlroom Free” humorous greetjin* .cqrds 
rloulile pluinhing home on Manor styled'by ‘‘Coutti.” Something en 
Psrk nrl\p. Eiilly land.scaped. tlrely different, at Murray's, 234 
Dmibie gni age. Mot air System ] Main -•  open evenlngf. 101:103 
wiih nil fiirnnce. Wall-to-wnll oar-
peiing In living and dining I MODERN, fully furnlihed sum 
rnnni. 372 Manor Park Drive or mer cottage In Naramata, 115 
phono .5769, 101-if feel lake frontage. Attractively
r  " ii “ — y I ’'*cccl tor sale. Phone 5769 or 
r  fL  ^ Drive.
riiono 4820. '  49-tf ______ _________________ “
-  1 NARAMATA h o m e o n V  acre, 
heiiutlful la k e " view, gardeji, 
lawns A fruit trees. Two bed­
rooms plus one unfinished. Liv- 
ling room with fireplace. Dining 
ClflM.'̂ lflod jKlvertlscmenls and no- Excellent cupboard space.
ilroN for thofip pages must ho Abundant water supply. Phone 
roceli ed by fUdO p.m. previous 18-2414. 101-tf
WANTED, three television sales­
men. Salary and commission. 
*arge interior outlet handling 
only nationally advertised lines. 
Apply Box B98, Peiiticton Herald.
y 98-tf
GIRL with typing and.'payroll 
experience-wanting work. Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
,94-TF
.<!ALESMAN ' to solicit Rural 
Route mail subscriptions in the 
fuUowlng centreii for this news­
paper: Summerland,. Penticton, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Keremeos. Ex­
cellent commissions. Phone or 
write Circulation Manager, Pen 
tlcton-Herald. 98-tf
Convicted on Second 
Drunk OfienCe
Convicted on a second drunk 
offence, Scott Meyers of Penticton 
was fined $25 and $4.50 costs in 
Penticton police court Monday or, 
n default, one month' imprison­
ment,
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house In city, good heat 
ing facilities,.by Oet. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 8S-tf
t
Classified Rates
BABY sitting, day or week in 
my own home 'Phone 6455. 84-tf
lo llip (Iny tlip fid Is to appear.
PHONE m
G. St G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled AnySvhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
“GUNS . TACKLE - GIFl'S’’
ENGAGEMIONTS, B I r  t  h 
Dnaih-s. Coming Events. Cards 
nf Thanks, In Mnmorlam
Sharp fall equipment at sharp 
prlcc.s. 6x.30 binoculars $17.95. 
Sleeping bags from $10.95 up. 
'rents, Tarps, Air Mattresses. 
Mnihnuni ihargn of 7.V- fnV Pfotluws. Guns and
words. Ic each ndtlitional "'Tmunlllnn headquarters. .Scop- 








"-‘■'ric iii.s(niion l.V per line 
-  .Siiiis(!f|iirnl conMocutlve In- 
"-mlnns HU- per lino
’ nn’7 n o I  OR TRADE - Dealers In ail 
:r..m u five average word.s <.r used equipment; Mill.
;in letters Ineludlng spares M'ne and Logging Supplies: new 
tn one line) land ii.aed wire and rope: pip,*
WAN'l’ED to rent, d two or three 
bedroom home In or near Pen 
ticton. This ^accommodation urg 
ently needed by newly arrived, 
responsible tenant with family 
Apply Box P100„ Penticton Her- 
aid. 100-TF
J)fl-lU
All Classified Ai'Kertlseivionts 
CASH with rnpv lionk 
keeping r4inrgo 2oc extra pei 
advert i.somcnt.
and fittings, chain, steel plate 
rnd shapes Atlas Iron Sc Metal* 
Ud„ 2,50 Prloj St., Vancouv**! 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6337. 32ti
5.1 acres mostly In apples, some 
peaches and pears, full bearing 
young orchard, modern house 
b a p  and garage; near Oliver 
beside main highway. | ’rlced for 
quick sale. Box EOS, Penticton 
Herald. 08-103
IVOMAN wanted for housetvork 
One day per week. Phone 27U0 
daytime. lOHOl
PERSONALS
OTTAWA — (CP) — Canada's 
net indebtedness to foreign invest­
ors rose to more than $10,000,000,- 
000 in mid-1957 as an excess of 
imports over exports in goods and 
services boosted the foreign trade 
deficit for the half-year to a rec­
ord .$914,000,000.
This deficit — increasing from 
$798,000,000 in the fir.st half ofc 
1956 was financed entirely by 
heavy imports of capital,, a sig­
nificant part of nliich developed 
from floating new. security issues 
in the United States, the bureau 
of statistics reported today.
"The unprecedented size of cap­
ital inflows has, of course, led lo 
a rapid increase in the accumu­
lated total of non-resident invest­
ment in Canada and in the balance 
.of Canadian indebtedness to oth­
er countries,'’ the bureau said.
'“rhe balance of indebtedness 
to other countries which was es­
timated at $9,500,000,000 at the 
end of 1956 was, well over ,$10,000,- 
000,000 by the middle of 1957. 
INVESTMENTS UP 
“A substantial Increase also oc­
curred in non-rosidehit Investments 
in Cdnada which at the end of 
1956 had a value of .$15,400,000, 
or more than double the corres­
ponding total in 1948. Of this tot­
al In 1956, over 11,600,000,000 was 
owned in the U.S., $2,700,000,000 
In the United Kingdom nfid 1,100,- 
000.000 In other countries chiefly
Western Europe.”
Of the $914,000,000. half-year de­
ficit, $507,000,000 was built up in 
tlie second quarter, April-June. 
This was an ;aU-time high for the 
quarter and compared m th $435,- 
000,000 in theJpprresponding three 
months last y%r. Earnings from 
exports of goods and services edg­
ed downway^'while payments tor 
imports increased.
Part of these- heavier payments 
resulted from increased spending 
by Canadian tourists in the U.S. 
and other countries and increas­
ed payment of Interest and divi­
dends to foreign investors.
For the half-year, reqqlpts from 
exports edged upward , to 3,051,' 
000,000 from $3,021,000,000 last 
year w'hile payments for imports 
scored a heavier rise to $3,§65, 
000,000 from $3,819,000,000.
The peak $914,000,000 deficit for 
the half-year resulted mainly from 
transactions with the U.S. 'The de 
ficit with the U.S. increased while 
the traditional surplus with the 
United Kingdom declined.
In the six months, the Canadi­
an adverse balance with the U.S. 
increased to $1,003,000,000 from 
$941,000,000 last year. The spf- 





, Penticton city coUricU has' asked: 
for a  full report bn the gai'line 
blowout during testing operations * | 
last i ^ k .
The request was direct^'; to ■* ! 
Ford, Bacon and Davis', eng^e'eia 
of tlie Inland Natural! Gas'Cibtn- 
pany’s main transmission line and 
distribution systems.
The blowout in question dfecijr- 
red on the main transmission line I 
within city limits near -Jbhrison 
Road whfen a  weak weld gave way  ̂j 
under the high; air pressure used 
for testing, ' ' i •
A similar blowout oedurred ‘Mon­
day morning near Poplar Grove 
on the Naramata Road. '•
GOODmM.
E. J. Hayward, 074 Braid street, 
whose verbal agreement to trade 
his Townlcy street lot for a city 
lot on Pickering street recently 
fell through, a.sked for cliy prop­
erly adjoining his Townley street 
land last night. ' ‘
Explaining that the failure of 
tlie trade had cost him corisidcr- 
ablo lost time, Mr, Hay\vard'8 
contention that some rcconiponso 
bo made to liim received favor- 
nl'lo consideration.
The mfitlcr was referred to tlie 
land snle.s committee for investi­
gation and dlsposol.
Tlio problem arose when Mr. 
Hayward proposed lo build on the 
Townley atroot lot near n largo 






A1.COHOLIP? ' Anonymou*. «n 
quite Box 92 Penticton or Kox 
564, Ot'oville; NVashinglon. 55-H
'OEMCRARA
•(This odverliiemenl ii not.publtihtcl or ditployoci by lh« 
Liquor Control Board or by iht Govemmont of Brillth Columbia)
For Quick and Sure
' 4
Roiultt ,




•  Tlio cost ii only P̂ t 
word




•  Rnmomher -  d&dllne t*" 
(’.inssitloda is 5:00 p.m. on. tlie
day hclure publication.
be liable should the cliff tumble 
onto the proposed house, city rep­
resentatives offered to exchange 
the property on Pickering street.
Hero the Newhopo Benevolent 
Society stepped in and showed it 
liad a-prior qlalm to the Picker 
Ing street land If It was for sale.^ 
Council sought advlco from its le­
gal consol and was told it would 
have no liability for any damage 
on the Townley street site provid­
ing that nellhor the, cliff nor the 
"fan" beneath it wore disturbed 
in any way by city work. Whore 
upon the trade piococdlngs were 
stopped.
Mr. Hayward told council lie 
had no fear of the cliff having 
never known cliffs lo slip during 
the 60 years ho has lived lit the 
Okanugim. With acquisllion of the 
city property adjoining, ho said, 
ho could cut off the arm of the 
cllft and lake the (iin away mak­
ing M complotoly bnfe.
Razes Hous4
ABBOTSFORD — (CP) — A 
Two-Storey frame house burned 
to the grdund here Monday night 
causing damage estimated at ‘$30  ̂
000. No one was hurt.’
The fire • raZed the’ home of 
Frank Casper, his 1932 modef cat 
and an implement shed.
Fire Clilcf Charlie Whltehorss 
said the blaze' probably was caus* 
c.d by faulty wlVlrtg.' '
Twelve men frorii* Afabotijford 
and MatBqul''No.*'^ volunteer bri­
gade battled the blaZe.
Calls Thursday 
Meeting on City 
RezoMiig Bylaw
Penticton City Council will hold 
a siiecini mooting Thursday night 
to consider In detnil n rczonlng 
bylaw which; among ulhcr' imnga, 
would permit insliillntlon of a 
Imgo noon sign iibovc the city 
c'lvling rink tPonllcton Granilo 
Club) on south Main Strcol.
It approved by council the bylaw 
will then bo the subject of a public 
I'onrlng.
. The proposed sign measures 50 
loot wide and 23 feet high. The 
curling rink area, d C-1 area, Is 
presently restricted to signs no 
larger than .30 foot squaro. OounolV 
has accepted the proposal to re­
done the area to a C-2 zone which 




Change in  Grants .
On ClllilC Holdings
After January 1 grbritS/in' lleu 
of taxes paid by Central Mov’t- 
gage and Houslhfe C56rp6ratlon on 
now liouslng developments within 
Iho city ■! will bo (equal to the 
amount of taxes normally.paid QU 
such propoi;tlos. -■ *
A proposal from CMHC to Adopt 
this policy was readily accoptoa by 
City Council last night since ltw}vii|l 
bo of conalderhble financial ’* 
fit to the cJIJ;. Horotoforo -ilV 
'ho’dlngs have been loss.thim iyhM ’ 
amounts fixed for grants on CMHi3 
taxes would have been. City Tifcatj-; '* 
uver n . W. Cooper Is to propam 
a statement of the difference ̂ the 
now policy w4ll mean. ’ ^
Normally hhy change’ in’ the * 
grant basis oh'CMHC holdings re-, 
quires throe months notice b4foi''B’ » 
Oct. 1 for renegotiation. CoonoU 
agreed to wave this rcqulrorhont 
and is advising the Crown ooiitorA- 
tion of its decision. ' • * , *’* »
The property concerned Is' ati-tlto 
south end of the KenRlngton•Ki^ , 
lornoy Streets area, iiif ill***'
edfuvd Fublld Ul>; 
rary contains the world's 
gest collcctfon o f’books on whal* 
ing.
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35 .Not w'erkihg 
37. Soak up- 
40. A fine.
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By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
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PAILY GBmOQUOTE— Here*s how to worh Kt4 ss'7 8» E. B A A X R
b L O N O f B L L O W
One letter cimply stands for uiothcr. fit this sample A is used 
^or the three- for the two C Sp vtv» Sssŝ sw lettem. apeo. 
tPvphSSi tiiQ iwn^n And lOim&tivSB va th« words Oro oil tHAiS. 
Bach day the coda letters s-*c differbit.
A Cryptogram QoetoBea
Q R B R E S R Q  H A J B , — H A W K UAQV 
C J H H C R  J S  i h RRTRT HY BWBf t  W
AWXIV CJ PRr - WXQRC J XB.  ,
Yesterday's Cryptoauetot WHEN FORTUNE IS 7I|S9ftÂ  
tAJXHFUh Jmtsaw IS POUNENfdCBRa 
WsMbultoi tor Bing Ftotom
Okanagan Radio and Teievisien
North ■ East 
3 NT Pass
Opening lead—five of spades.
The custom of opening the fourth 
best card of a long suit goes back 
at least a century to the days of 
Whist, grandparent of Contract 
Bridge; It wasn’t until about 1890 
that R. F. Foster discovered the 
Rule of Eleven, which was a kind 
of magic gadget designed to help 
the lead.
The Rule is an extremely valu­
able one to kpow, both for declar­
er and defender. Many problems 
that arise during the play can be 
solved by its application. If a 
fourth best card is led, the Rule is 
infallible.
We can see in this>'h'and how the 
I Rule of Eleven operates. Declarer 
pl.iys low from dummy on the 
spade lead and the fate of the.
iiond rests upon which spade East 
chooses to play. If East plays.the 
seven of spades, the conti'act is 
defeated, but it East plays the ten 
oj’ king the contract can be made.
'The Rule of Eleven provides the 
answer to the- problem. Accord­
ing to the Rule, South can have 
rnii»’One spade higher than the five 
yv’hich was led. By subtracting the 
live which was led, from the mag­
ic number of eleven. East learns 
there are six cards higher than 
itje five in the North, East^ and 
South hands. *The opening leader’s 
hand does not enter into the calcu­
lations.
Since East sees three cards 
liigher than the five in his own 
hand, and two higher in dummy, 
he knows declarer has just one 
card higher than the five.
South bid a notrump and almost 
surely has the ace of spades. Play­
ing the seven, therefore, is suffi­
cient to force the ace and hold de­
clarer to one spade trick, while 
playing the ten or king permits 
South 10 make two spade tricks.
Declarer cannot recover if the 
seven is played. If he takes the 
seven and leads the king of dta-- 
monds, West wins and leads an­
other spade to trap dummy’s Q-9.
South has only  ̂eight tricks availr 
r.()]e. Since the clubs do not break 
ani the heart finesse, if attempted, 
fails, declarer is doomed to even­
tual defeat. '
j & m j m L U U V IIA U M
T5J




.gjj3 Rdlph Janiison Shew 
'■ *-'5:39 Lost and Found 
'< -c- 9:55'Ralph Jamison, Sh<^
‘??̂"'8r’o6 -lTevvs—GtoIm̂  Clt̂  •M6ter8 
 ̂ Bennett’s Sj^rt Mike ■
' CHS' Jifti Pahton Sjwrteast 
>' 8 :30 Ralph Jamison Shjow
, Y:00 Neym
f 7:10 News Roundup 
- t  :20 Special Spea|cer 
7:30 GunsmokI - 
8:00 Official Detective 
9:30 HeadquA^rs Man 
d:W Steaipl^t JaiTiboree 
^ 9:30 L^cster Square, CBC Van. 
S ':to R6ya t̂9 Reporter,
Trik
10:30 To<|ay in Sport, Spitfire 




. WBDNESDAY ApV .
..." 4:15 Sign On And Pawn Nawi 
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird 
v\€:45 jChapel In' The Sky, Gaflardl 
v  7:00 ,Ji(fcw8 —.-Bennett’s
’7:65 Around the Valley, H. Ckley 
-‘*7:10 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
• T Horae News 
T:45iGranTPappy Jackson
l:00-News'..................... .....
t;10 Sport Report-MOlkle’s - 
3:15 Gran*Fappy Jaeksop f, ' 
3:30 Funeral' Notic«8-4.40 l.m. 
3:45 Gron-Pappy. Jackson 
3:00 News—Safeway 
3:05fClub 630 
... 3:45 Club Calendar 
;; 10:00 New8 
4Q:L0 Happy Gang 
vl0:45 Casino—Gordon’s Super-Valu 
11:00 dub 650 
-11:15,Kows—Super Valu 
:gi:30 Club 630 
'H:5S Stork Club 
„U:00 .q u b  630 
3̂ :15 News—B. A. DOaltra 
13:30 B.C. Farm BroadOast 
13:45 Matinee
l:Oo News — Barr <c Anderson 
 ̂ 1:05 Matinee 
l:30.Go(^ News 
. 1:45 Marion IMws—SafOway 
ajoo Matinee 
, SiSO Aunt Mary 
3:45 Matinee 
S:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee,BrOak 
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee ’
4:00 News 




5:05 Gingerbread House 
6:30 News 
5:35 Dinner dub 
6:08 Newa .
6:05 Dinner dub
6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6:35 Dinner dub'
6:55 News -  H.F.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:2S Travellers Guide 
7:30. Scandinavia 
8:00>Newa 
3:15 Silent Friends 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Two for the Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party 






12:55 News and Sign-off.
WEDNESDAY A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 Nfews
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:19 Sports ^
8:15 Date with Dave
9:00 Netya
9:05 Who Am 1? Can. Packers 
9:15 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
9:45 9.40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10 rt)5, Coffee Time 
10:55 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Gal Sunday 
Colgate-Palmolive 
11:50 Musical Merry-Go-Round 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
.12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Nows 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate Round Up . 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
ItlS Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllie Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:60 News ~  B.C.
3:15 Ladles Choice 
4:30 Guys dnd Gals
“Give in, Oeorgie. The more I 
argue the more I’m sure I’m 
right.'*
**Be polite to these people, 




O U T .  R ? B l N ,  A N D  
W 0 U F 6 A N S  I S  C O W N S T A l K S  
A W A i T l N S  M Y  K E T U K N  
5 0  H E  C A N  R A Y - S O M E  
I D l O n C  C O M R O S m O N  
POZ M E . . . 5 0  W U  Y O U  
6 0  D O W N  A N D  
P E R S U A D E  H I M  TO LEAVE?
SOWE TIME YOU 
MlSHT WANT TO 
BORROW A BIT OF, 
'X\ONEY UNTIL 
PAYDAY,.. AND TU Vv. 
BE YOUR SOURCE • 
FOR AID, WAT IS,
IF YOU'LL CO ME 
THIS FAVOR.'
By Gene Ahern
OPDlY ENOOSH, iM IN^
WE FINANCIAL 
PREDICAMENT YOU •
SPOKE Or, RlSHT NOW.'
. ...ER... AH... SO IF 
YOU’LL LEND ME SiO 
until FRIDAY. TlL 
SO DOWN AND PU7 






AFTER DAt>DV FIXES  
THE* AlOWei* HE WIUU HAVE 
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O d i m A o r M i i /
CHANNEL 4 KXLY-YV
fUESDAY- 





t .'45 Movie Museum 
|:6 6  Tell The Truth (L) 
:30 Spotlight Theatre (I 
, ,:06 $M,b06 Question (L) 
6 ;3tf Phil Silver Show 
10:06 Burns A Allen 
llCifjlO.Talent Scouta 




T-iOO Sgt. Pfoiton 
.nao.Newi it Weather 
T:M Sports Spotlight 
3:06 Frontier Doctor 
<ti86 Cheyenne (L)
9:30 Wyatt Earp 
10:00 Broken Arrow (L) 
KhM-Telephone time 
ll:06 Federal Men 




6:30 1 Love Lucy (L)'
7:00 U.S. Steel Hour 
8:00 Vlo Damone Show (L) 
0:00 The Millionaire (L) 
0:30 I’ve Got n Secret (L) 
10.00 To Be Announced 
10:30Crusadcr 
31:00 Rosemary Clooney 
11:30 The Movie Man
KBEM-TV
WEDNESDAY—
7:00 Wed. Night Fights (L) 
7:50 Hank Weaver (L)
3:00 News A Weather 
8:25 Sports' Spotlight 
0:00 Disneyland (L)
10:00 Headline 
10 •31) Ozrte A Harriet (L) 
1.1:00 Moment of Decision 
11:30 Cliannei 2 Theatre
*(r« SMALLEST tOWM IN EUSOPE
''**’** Ooderan, Ga rmany .,15 LiWEp w A RBcKiLARTDiw-ygr/rOWStflS <mcp V
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY
F=q:
YOU SENT FOR
. m =.mi2 dithers ?
'<s
YES. DAGWOOD- 
1 HAVEN'T TIME 
TO EAT LUNCH 
TODAY SO I 
WANT VOU TO 
DO IT FOR ME
(SO OUT AFIO E A r 
,,SOAST BEEF MASHED








PsaPITB TONTO'S HBLP, 
TUB LONE RANeER'S STRENSTH 
• 16 NEARLY GONE -  - -
WHEN HE HEARS A  
REASSURING BUGLE CALL'
■WA’-V.. ■> > \  , V ).
^  V  I'r S> '>• 5. '
0.
I 'M  60 lN6  Tt:> >1
eerr  a n  o u v e
OUT OF THIS BOnLE 
IF IT'S THE LAST 
 ̂ THING I  — I





WMB. eXrCK WAITS ROe NSWa OR RAM, A ^  
NtiMBSli OP POCTOeS. OTItEAM TMHOU6H TUB 
COKKIOORS, HeAPEP..PO/l PAM& ROOMLr’ s
pjm&AB rUBV OTANRIH A m  AS THBY WAVSH 







NEW SECRET PLAY 
WITH TH’ PIECE O’ . 
INKIER TUBE, JOE/
O'RUBBER A6 XOBT 
INTO POSITION, a n :,.
■NT
OOLLYnlF.WE CAN PERFECT THIS SUNlSSHOT PLAY. 
OUR T^AIvt'SKOULP'BE W pgLP*S CHAlvIPS/^i---------
BILLV.' you HAVa KliJNBi THI« Ifi* 
MI89BVB JONB9/
M(MtRy MB?
MOW THAT IVa OlVBN THE SITUATION SOBER
ASP PELI9ERATS THOU9HT, Mlgg
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COMMITTED FOR TRIAL ON 
•CHARGE OF MANSLAUGHTER
KEREMEOS—Leonard Enoch Nyman, 31, of Olalla, has been 
formally committed for trial in a higher court on a charge of 
manslaughter arising from the death of Edward Charles Richter, 
of Cawstori, in Penticton General Hospital, July 10, allegedly as a 
result of a dance hall fracas outside the Indian Community Hall 
kt Similkameen, April 28.
Four witnesses gave evidence at the. second session of the 
preliminary- hearing before Magistrate W. B. Stewart here. 'They 
were Dr. R. A. Farquliarson, of Penticton, who treated the accident 
victim; Dr. W. A. Wickett, of Penticton, who conducted a post­
mortem at Penticton Hospital, July 10; Corp. G. H. FewtreH, of 
.Keremeos Detachment. RCMP, and Mrs. Flora Corinne Miller, 
of Cawston, who was ..present at the dance on the night pf April 
27-28.' '
' V
Sunday School Teachers 
Named at Hedley Church
' h  . . .  ‘ ‘
VICTORIOUS MARKSWOSSAN FROM THE WEST
A winning smile breaks from Mrs. Alma Macnab 
of Calgary after her victory In the Canadian 
small bore rifle championships fired at the Con­
naught Ranges. I t was the sixth consecutive Ca­
nadian Ladies Championship for the sharp-shoot 
er from the west. -Her score was 3163 out of a 
possible 3200. •
HEDLY —' New Sunday School 
teachers for Glpace United Church 
in Hedley this term are Mrs. Ann 
Lyan, Beverley Knowles, Miss 
Marta LaFroth, Carol Erickson, 
and Joanne Porter.
Mr, and Mrs. Knack are on a 
goose-hunting trip past Edmonton. 
They plan to return in about two 
weeks -iime.
Engagement of Deanna Palmer 
of Keremeos and Gordon Lowe of 
Hedley has been annouced. Date 
of the wedding will be announced 
later, .
Good Catches Reported 
As Fishing Improves
Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnstone and 
family of Whalley, have purchas­
ed the home of Pat Wright in Hed­
ley. Mrs. Johnstons is the sub­
stitute teacher for grades one and 
two in the' Hedley elementary 
school.
By GRACE M. SI;MP80N
Most lakes are showing a decid­
ed impro\^iftient and some excel­
lent catches have been reported. 
Shuswap Lake, which has been 
slow for the p'kst several weeks, 
has given some nice catches, and 
with the salmon run now under 
way, sonie really excellent fishing 
may be expected.
Using a Pearl Pink, Joe Doro- 
son, Spokane, and Bill Purcell, 
Spokane, landed a nice catch, the 
largest weighing nine pounds, all 
beautiful fish in prime condition.
At Sorrento, some 11 pounders 
were taken, using a Gibbs' Stuart 
No. 5 nickel-silver. Fishing off the 
dock was good.
William Rose, Waitsburg, Wash., 
reported fishing only fair at Agate 
Bay, but roads good. He caught up 
to seVen-pounders.
Bridge Lake—at Larson’s Land 
ing, the fish were really jumping 
*, and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Bigelow,
' Waitsburg, Wash., really hated to 
return home. Rainbow^ up to 
three pounds were taken on 
y Ford Fender or Jack Uoyd and 
worms Mr. .Bigelow reported Mara 
Lake poor, but should show im­
provement the middle of Septem- 
■ ber.
Trout Lake — in the Kootenays 
— up to four pounds, with Pearl 
Pink and Lucky Louie proving 
best. Fish in prime condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Watkins, El­
more, Wash., brought in an eX' 
cellent report on several lakes 
At 100-Mile House lakes in this 
area only fair, but they caught up 
to 11 pounds on plugs. Beaver lake 
only fair but improving. They en­
joyed their visit at this resort very 
much. Horse Lake, 15 miles east 
of 93-Mile House — slow.
GOOD RESULTS 
Maliood — road poor. They used 
200-300 feet of steel line and plugs. 
With good results.
A. M. Green, Hermiston, Ore­
gon, caught only small ones, 10 
inches average at Tropanler 
Creek, Peachland. He reported 
better results were obtained by 
others using n Dick Nlte spoon,
with the silver and gold proving 
best.
Pillar Lake continues good. 
Charles Leghtle, Reardan,’Wash., 
caught a limit up to 16- inches, us­
ing a Baby Roy Self, F4 flatfish, 
and 90 feet ot leaded- line. Sur­
face troll with an. F3 flatfish was 
good. Larger fish with a brass 
lake troll have been reported, 
while red or green Palmer lure 
provided good fly fistog in the 
evening.
McGilliyray lake—50 miles east 
of Kamloops — good.
Mouth of Adams — fair to good, 
using a Tom Mac spoon.
Finaus Lake — Mr. and. Mrs 
Stadnyk report * limit , and near 
limit catches. Gang trolls and flat­
fish proved best. Fishes; slow at 
Pinaus, but the yellow and brown- 
Carey proved good at Littie. Fin- 
ays. " ■
Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. Brown, ^ r . 
and Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Brown, 
Jr., Spokane^ Wash., brought in 
an, excellent report on several 
lakes. Horn Lake, 150 lijiles out ot 
Williams Lake, and 12 miles south 
of Tatla, yielded Kamloops trout 
up to 13 pounds, and Dolly Varden 
up to and 11 pounds. 'They used a 
Canadian Wonder Uo. 2 and a 
red and white flatfish No. F4.
Billy Lake provided limit cat­
ches in two hours, up to 14 inches, 
but this is a jeep road and even 
bad for a' jeep. Nicola Lake, slow, 
but Silver and Kokanees were fair 
to goo(l. Algae growth in bloom, 
as on most of the higher lakes. 
Tankcra Lake, poor. The Browns 
have re-name(j this "Frustration 
lake", and many will agree. llluir 
Lake, when the fish are biting, 
spinning from shore yields some 
nice six-pounders.' Sapoyox, slow, 
but should improve. T.N.T.—spin 
ning was best. Mr. Brown lost a 
10 pounder; Enquiring how he 
knew It Weighed 10 pounds, Mr. 
Brown solemnly said "it had 
scales," The water is ■ cold and 
crystal-clear from the glacier.
Woods Lake — slow, but some 
nice six to eight pounders, using a
lar'ge black hotshot and black flat­
fish.
Peterhope — fair to good. Has 
shown marked improvement. Fly 
.fishing best in evening.
Surrey and Sussex — very good, 
limits up to 2% pounds.
Lac Le Jeune — Black gnat;' 
Royal Coachman or brown sedge 
the best flies.
Hyas Lake — fair to good and 
shows steady imQrovement. This 
is a  good fly lake,. R is reached 
by following the North Thonripson 
Highway from Kamloops for three 
m'iles, then -turning right 24 miles, 
-Kamloops trout up to five pounds.
Kamloops Lake—Canadian Wig- 
gler proved best . here.
Dominic Lake — exceUeht. Mr.
A recent meeting, arranged by 
P. Teetzel, and E. Porter, to form 
a local centennial committee, was 
held in the community hall.
Jack Beale, Bill Meinnis and 
Fred Dunn all from Hedley, are 
stationed with the arnied forces 
in France.
and Mrs. Allen Meinnes and son 
of Wells, B.C.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Fraser are Mr Gena 
Martin, Mrs. M. Sullivan and 
Mrs. Peggy Foote all frpm Vaji- 
couver.,
Robert Graham, son ol Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Graham, is to attend 
Vancouver College this year.
Visiting with lilrs. M. Apiile- 
ton is lier grand daughter from 
Los Angeles, Calif.- .
Weekend visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Mel Stevenson ai;id 
Mr, and Mrs. Donald from New
MF Act f  rM { r« e 1 AVI
The Kediey W.'A. will hold an 
afternoon tea and bake sale Sept­
ember 12 oiTthe lawn at the home 
ot Mrs, Ruggles.
New principal at the Hedley el­
ementary school is George Rennie 
fornierly of Saskatoon. His wife 
is teaching grades three and four 
and, Mr, Rennie teaches grades 
five and six.
and Mrs. Don Anderson, Seattle, Ikape and Seattle where they, visit-
KEREMEOS N0TE5
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Quick Action Stops 
Blaze at Sawmill
KERI'JMKO.S -- Quick vospoiiHO 
to H fire alnrm by the Kt'i’emeos 
FlVe BrlRnrto pi’ovcnlcd the sprend 
of H hln/,0 at the Koromoos Huw- 
, mills Lid, owned and oponitod by 
Mnrz Hrothors on the soiilh side 
of town.
A west wind was blowing but 
damage was comparatively small, 
with some lumber being charred.
Mrs. J. C, Clarke, while sotting 
up her exhlbils at the South Slm- 
ilkamoon Fall Fair at Cawston, ac­
cidentally broke her right log. 
Mrs. Clarlu5 was Immoclintely hos- i 
pitall/.ed In Penticton and is pro­
gressing favorably.
The winner of'the highest num­
ber of aggregate points in the 
fair, Mrs. Clarke won the silver 
trophy, presented annually by the 
Bunk of Nova .Scotia, Penticton.
,Sho also won the silver tray do­
nated by the Canadian Bank of 
'Commerce, for "The Bettor Fruit 
.Special", host three kinds of tree 
fruits.
Miss Ann Lafroth, a nurse-im 
training at Royal Columbian Hos­
pital, New Westminster;- is spend- '̂ 
ing a short vacation at her home 
in Hedley.
Bill Pealei' employed at Hope, 
B.C., is spending a few days with 
his family.
' t
, Mr,, and Mrs. G. Jackson and 
family from Langley Proirie Have 
taken up residence in Hedley.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKenzie 
haye returned- from a trip to Spo-
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods and 
family paid a weekend visit to 
relatives in New Westminster.
this new home.
Visitors at the homo of Rev. I 
L. and Mrs. Schcuizo are their* 
three children of Holla Coola, wlio 
are moving to tlio house owned 
by Mr. Gideon .Schoui/.e.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cornett are 
visitors at the homo of their son 
and daughior-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
O\\'on Cornell aiul family at 
Ocean Falls,
The mmi,v friends gf Mr. and 
Mrs, K. C. Armstrong will bo 
pleased to know that Mr. Arm­
strong is progressing favorably In 
Ponticion Hospital, following a 
major opornllon.
Wash., took limit catches on .the 
fly. : ' i ■' y*
TROLLING BEST 
Glimpse Lake — shows improve­
ment, with some larger fish re­
ported. Trolling proved best. 
Plnanton — slow.
Thompson River — the < salmdn 
run is about two weeks fihead 'bjf 
schedule. Some nice ones ■ hqv9 
been taken on a golf tee spoon No. 
near Pritchard.
Mile Higli — excellent. Yellowt 
lotshot and black gnat proved 
best. Road poor. i ..
Badger Lake — fair. Evening 
trolls were best and accounted for 
some nice five-pounders.
Bolean— good up to two pounds. 
Flatfish proved best.
Artliur and Spa — flies arid fla.t- 
fish gave best results.
. Quesncl Lake, tcachcd Rom 
Likely north-east of WililaVns 
Lake, only fair. October will be 
the best month for this lake. Rain­
bow, lake trout and Dolly Vardens 
up to 15 pounds may be taken. 
Fly fishing only fair. Boats and 
cabins available. .
Meadow Lake Camp, north of 
Kamloops (17 miles by jeep from 
Llttlefort) has only Rainbow trout. 
This group of lakes comprises 
Meadow, Flapjack, Friendly, Lost 
and lahoola. Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
C. Paulson, Sprkane, Wash.,, re­
ported proprietor Shorty Blair an 
excellent host, and fishing very 
good. Rates w(^e reasonaMe and 
included cabin, meals, boat and 
Jeep. Flapjack Lake, ,1ust 200 
yards Ronv the cabin, offered ex* 
cellknt fly fishing, on almost a n y  
fly.
KUplox River — 30 miles north 
of HazcUon — excellent. Wllji the 
coming of the hunting season, 
word of advice may be' in order. 
CImperoiie that match »  don't let 
It go out alone I
Many hunlors have started to 
come up, mainly fromf Texas, Cal 
ifornla, Nevada and Oregon, with 
a sprinkling from other States. 
Game In the Chllcotln and Anahim 
districts promises to be plontlfii 
(his yopr. Gordon Mountford o 
Paradise Lake, reports his area 
inonr Merritt) will bo Open this 
year, and many moose have been 
sighted this summer. This should 
‘iJi’ovo excellent'hunting a.hd com 
pnrniively near.
M w'ith , their 
daughter.
son-in-law and
Mrs. )S. Broderick and family ol 
Keremeos are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs; Charles 
Lafroth,
Eldin Hanis has returned from 
cadet camp.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Karsa and son 
have left on a motor trip Jhrough 
B.C, and northern U.S. points.
-Mrs.. M. A.-' Egerton, returning 
to her;home in Oliver after spend­
ing the summer at UBC, visited 
friends and.reiativep in Hedley.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Harlow and 
.family, from Copper Mountain 
lave taken up residence on Mas-' 
cot street in Hpdley.
Recent out-of-town visitors ip 
ledley included Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Williams from Victoria and Mr.
Need Gov't Policy 
On M etropolitan 
Policing a t Coast
VANCOUVER — (CP) —̂ Met- 
tropolitan policing will have to be 
imposed on the Greater Vancou­
ver area by the provincial govern­
ment, Chief Constable George 
Archei  ̂ said Monday.
Back at his desk after study­
ing the Toronto Metropolitan pol­
ice setup. Chief Archer said met­
ropolitan policing “positively’ 
will come to this ai«a. ' *
"But I believe we will not have 
it in a  voluntary way. It will have 
to be a policy laid dowij by the 
government.
"It is still quite a way off, un­
fortunately.”
The chief said he sees no reason 
why it could not.follow the' pat­
tern of water (the Greater Van­
couver Water Board).
Mrs. Arthur .Sladen has uccepi- 
u(l a pusUloh on tho sUilf of the 
of tho local branch of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Poach ol 
Tho now homo being built, on iho j White Rock aro currently visitors
In Inun, at Iho homo of Mr.s. E.
aiill(jy.
McDonald Riib-tllvlslon for Mr. and 
M t.-. V,’ . A. I ’.i.liinm in, w ill  iK> 
ready for nfijupnncy nhoul tlic 
ond of Scptorribr')'. Dongln*; 
Crow, of Cawston, Is tho crinlnu - 
tor in charge of consirucUon of
Tour of Europe 
Planned by Bonner, 
B.C. Businesshlen
VICTOniA ..  ICP) -  AUorney. 
General Robert Bonner will visit 
Europe, along with a group o 
EP.C, businessmen, to encourage 
investment in this province’s in* 
dusiry.
Tho group will fly from hero 
;>t.'pi. .,u iiml \AII vi"u liruani 
j Franco. Germany and Auusiria. 
I'lr-klnt,' of Inr-fil MrInio«;l) JipplcK hi London. Mr. Bonner will c.\. 
Is nearing comi'lclion In the Ker- mine Brilnln's probation setup 
cmeuS’Cawstun District. |for Juvenile dellquenli.
FRESH-WATEB^ SEAPORT
A "sea-port" .that is probably 
unique -Is Peru’s solitary outlet 
to the Atlantic Ocean.* IquRos is 
2,300 miles from the ocean' and 
.seagoing vessels reach it by, 
travelling up the River Amazon.
More than 4,500 prisoners are' 
enrolled in classes fro^t the first 
grade to high school in institu­
tions of the California Correc­
tions Department. f
Chang>ê  cAHectinĝ  ’
CANADIAN G O V ER N N iEN T A N N U IT IE S
INCOME TAX EXEMPTION
A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY, contracted 
• for by a taxpayer on his own life may now qualify for Registra­
tion as a Retirement Savings Pian under the Income Tax Act.
Premiums paid on such a CANADIAN 'GOVERNMENT 
ANNUITY now may be deducted fronti earned, income thus 
effecting a saving in personal income tax.
The amount you may how deduct is subject to tho following 
conditions: ,
1. If you ore noi now a member of a liegialered Pension Fund 
or Plan, you may deduct Canadian Government Alinuitioa 
premiums up to 10 per cent of earned income, but not* 
excooding $2,600 a year.
2. If you are (jurrently a membor of a Registered Pension Fund 
or Plan, you moy deduct tho premium paid on a Canadian 
Govornmont Annuity contract and tho contributions made 
under your present Pension Fund, but tho combined pay- ‘
' ments, eligible for deduction cannot exceed 10 per cent of 
your earned income, to a maximum of $1,600 a year.
LOWER PREMIUM RATES
Purchasers of Canadian Govornmont Annuities after April 1, 
1957, will benefit from reduced premium rates reflecting an 
increase In the Interest rate. *
For full information on aevoral types of plans available, consult your 
DISTRICT ANNUItlES REPRESENTATIVE






TO; DIKEaOK, CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES
DEPARTMENT OF UBOUt, OHAWA * 
(POSTAGE FIEF)
Mnd Information showlna how ' cr' Canadian 
Oovornmonl Annuity (on brine mo rollromoni Incomo at 
Tow (0«t. t
My namo li.............................. ....................................
(M r./M rf,/M li«) y
I llyo at......................... .................................................
............. .......  Puts ef Birth
Ag* whon Annuity lo ilort ............. ToUphoni.............




o f Your New.
W I L L  B E  2 5 ‘  A  W E E K
iGUi Carrier Boy Collecting Every Two Weeks
N O W  A  D A ILY PAPER
N E W
Subscribers
P e r s o n s  r io t  n o w  s u b s c r ib in g  f o r  
t h e  H e r a l d  a n d  w h o  d e s i r e  t o  s u b ­
s c r ib e  t o  t h e  H e r a ld  ' s h o u ld  p l a c e  





AND ASK FOR THE 
 ̂ CIRCULATION DEPT.
F o r  t h e  t w o  w e e k s  e n d i n g  S a t u r d a y ,  S e p ­
t e m b e r  N t h ,  y o u r  c a r r ie r  b o y  w i l l  c o l l e c t  
35c ;  2S c  f o r  t h e  w e e k  e n d i n g  S e p t e m b e i  
T4th  p lu s  t w o  i s s u e s ,  S e p t e m b e r  4th  a n d  6th  
o n  t h e  t r i - w e e k l y  b a s i s ,
' R e a d e r s  In P e n t i c t o n  w h o  h a v e  p a i d  In 
a d v a n c e  a s  t r i - w e e k l y  s u b s c r ib e r s  w i l l  r e ­
c e i v e  c r e d i t  In r a t io  t o  t h e  n e w  s u b s c r ip t io n  
r a t e  o f  t h e  d a l l y  n e w s p a p e r .  A f t e r  e x p i r y  
d a t e ,  y o u r  c a r r ie r  ( j o y  w i l l  c o l l e c t  e v e r y  t w o  
w e e k s .
' H e r a l d  c a r r ie r  b o y s  h a v e  b e e n  I n s t r u c t e d  
n o t  t o  c o l l e c t  In a d v a n c e  f o r  S e p t e m b e r ,  a s  
t h e y  w i l l  n o w  c o l l e c t  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  e a c h  t w o  
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